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slue to offer loans to unpaid workers 
By Christiann Baxter 
Staff W riter 
1' \IX' rk ncl' a dda: hl't'<iu'l't ill': aren' t paid 
h: thl' ' I;th..' . King ,aid. 
p:ticl h~ ... I;II \.' aL'l'ounh lInt il Il1l.' rl.' i ... a ' Iall.· 
hud!!l.'l. 
SiudcTlb \\ ho \\ ill nol n:.·",·\.·i\,c 1111(.' of thl.."ir 
p'l)t: lll'd .. , Frida~ ma~ ;tppl~ for a .. horHl.'nll 
loan ror thl.' .\lnuunl or Ih:11 p;I~ (.· hl.'d . ... aid 
S ILC Dircl'lOr (If Finanl.·;.!! Aid Pamela A 
Brillon. Shl.' , aid Ihl.' mOlle\ \\ ill hc j"tll.'d 
Jul ~ II} al Ih ... · 1.';l rli c ... 1. : 11l ~1 nil inl\.' r\.· .. 1 (Ir 
~e-f\ i('\.· d\ar!..!I.'!-o \\ ill t'I.: .t:" I.'"ct! for lhe loan .... 
·· ;'\I.'\ l.'r L'x ,)I,.Til.' llcillJ; thi .... \~I.' dnll ' l h.no\\ 
\\hal h I ... ·\f1\:l:I: · ... he ... ~tiu . 
SIHm -!t.'nn 111;111 ;tppliC:lll lHI' 1111 '1IIlk'llI' 
\\ hll,C p;,~dl(,l''''' \\ i tl lx' lk'J:t~~J b: ,II\..' "lall~ 
hll(jgl." prnhklll ' ;Ire IX'il1~ :11..\_'\,'J'h.:d 111 Il l\.' 
linanoal ;Iid HI fkl' Ix:gl lll llllg 1tx!:I:. ,aid a 
S IL'C linannal aid official. 
WhCllll'r ' ludcllh an: paid h: thl' .. lal l ' Of 
ilK::! I funding d ... · I~ nd .. till 1111..' hlli.t~et or Ihl.' ir 
~l11 pln~cf', ' dCP:Ir111ll..·nl ,. ,hI.' , .. id . 
Stmknh wi ll he 1." 1)1:(.'11.'<1 10 rl.'p~l~ thl.· loan 
\\111.'11 p;L~('hcd, arc eventua lly i "" lIcd. 
TI1l' ;;II11 I1U I1I of 1110111.'\ availabk' for ... hon-
Il'nn Inan, i ... nOl unlinli lcd. Kim! ,;ud. Sill' 
,aid ... h ... , \\ a ... u ll ... url.' IIf the al1l~llIl11 Ih:1I h 
i.t\aibhk'. 
D ianl1:l King. linandal alii puhii !.' rdm iol1 " 
dirL'l"lnr. ,:111..1 Ihl" (,16 ' lUdellh \\hn arc paid 
from :.Iah • .' a\.' \..'t)lIl\I .. \\ ill l"xpL'riclln' a del a: 
in tht:ir pa:dlcl..'k , 111111 1 thl' ,Iall; hudgl.." j .. 
l1:: .. olvcd. -nIl' I. :!X6 .. l udl'llh paid h: Clllkgl' 
Work S tud: nr l(1l' ;1i an'oun t .. \\ill nol 
S ltIdCIlI '" \\orkl.'£', : 1n.~ ",\.·llI..'dukd hi n:ccivl.' 
1\\ 0 p:l ~ dll.'(·k ... Frida~ . 1111.' fiN p:l~ dll.''-''' i ... 
Irnill thl.' Ii "'l'al )car '91 hudg ... ·I. \\ hi\.·h h;I'" 
al n:ady IX'en appnlpriat t·(l. 
-nll' d ll.'d , \\ ill 1"11..' ;!\,:libhk 10 all "'1U(knt 
\\orh·£', .... hc:-" lici . 
TIl\.' !'oC('f llld paychcd,. whkh i ... for th\.· p:ty 
r~ri(ld from July I (0 July 6. b in Ii ~('a l y~ar 
·9~ . 111i!- chcd, wi ll be dcl;.aycd for :-. Iudcnt .. 
A rj1l iL-atj~n ... \\ iii Ix prll<.·\.' .......... d a ... 4l1id. l ~ 
:I' ro"ihle 011 a fi r!-ol <:tUllC. fi N ,erl.'l.' ba,i .... 
Kin g :.ai d Ihe :. pced of jlftH:e ... :-. ing \\ ill 
dl.'penu on hm\ ma ny appl it-a liOll''' arc 
received. 
Shon -rcnn lo~m ... an.: ;;Iv.lilahk Ihrl1ll!;hout 
the ye;;,r. The alllQunt o f Ihe loan drj'X'nd, lin 
Ih l.' "' lUd l.' lIt ·, c ia ... ... ... wndin g. Gr:tdu :ll c 
... lude-IlI'" ('.111 bon'ow up 10 $-t:,O. 
see LOANS, page 5 
Stand demand 
DebbIe Kleding of Herrin and employee of 
the Center for Independent Living, left, gets 
a lift in the Stand Aid, as Jeff Schuck, 
graduate student in disabled student 
recreation from Peoria, helps her learn how 
to use the new machine unveiled Tuesday 
at the Rec Center. The aid, one of the new 
machines added for special needs people 
on campus, helps get the weight of 
students in wheelchairs beck on their legs. 
Gulf peace initiative 
lauded by nations 
LONDON (UPI ) - 111c \\ orld· :. 
ri che:.1 nalion ... th rew their \\'ci!.!ln 
ht:hind the C.s. Middl{" E .... t pc.tCC 
illiti:uivc Tuc!-oda\'. calli n!! for an 
,,'nd 10 the Arab 60\('011 of b rad 
and Ihe "'u ~ JlC'n:-. ion :,1' new Jr\\ bh 
, cult-melll :, in IllI.· oCl'upil'd arC'a~. 
The le:.td C' r~ of the Group nf 
Sc\"(~ n indu ... lri al pOll I,.'f, .11"'0 
pr<x:luccd it plan 10 limit II buildup 
o f ('onve llti o l1a l and !l ur le-a r. 
biologil'a l and dH."mical Wl~ .. pt.Hb 
he forc ta('klini! Sovict Prc!' iden l 
Mikhail Gorbac hcv':- pica for 
WC!'lcm aid to finance pcrC':-.lro ika. 
On" hours beforc Gorb'1l'he"·s; 
arrival. the fierce rejection of ta ... h-
bcforc-rcfonn turned to assur.J.llccs 
that Gorbachev would receive a 
fair he~..ring when he meets the G-7 
leaders at the end of the three-day 
summit on Wednesday. 
" I will submit to you. there 's no 
c hance that he wi ll leave he re 
empty·handed:· Secretary of State 
James Baker said. 
Gorbachev arrived at du sk 
Tuesday with the Soviet flag flying 
next to the British colors at Heath-
Related stories, Pages 6, 8 
ro\\ Airport. hu t Prim .... )'l ini' lcr 
John Major \\'<\ .. not pref>.c l1l 10 grcci 
him. citing. . · ... uIl111lit dutie .,.·· 
In .l communique .,0 dCI.l iled Ih:tl 
even G-7 IC<ldcr ... rcmarked on il-. 
hreadth. I he~ plcdf!l.'d 10 , uppon ,I 
grC3tC'f illlcmat ional pcal·ck ... • ... ·pillg 
role for the- L'nit e-d ~;Hion ... :md 
proposed that 11 U. N. lI frki al ill;.' 
ap~!1l ed tn handle elllcrgelK~ aid 
in su(:h ~I re<l" a ... Arrie:l. 
Tllere aiM> \\<1:- a strolli! l'mlor ... e-
I1lcnt of !-oanc l ion ~ agaill,t Ir.:tl~ . a 
ca ll fo r Ihe rc lc<lsc flf \Vc ... I ... · rn 
hostage!<o in Lebanon. appeah for 
calm in Yugoslavia and a pledge of 
money for South Africa to finance 
programs for the black majority. 
White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said the declaration iss-
ued Tuesday was an " excellent 
statement." and British Foreign 
Secretary Douglas Hurd said it and 
the weapo ns document had 
" rather more meal" than 
communiques of the past. 
State employees march in Sprin~ld THIS 
MOR~ING SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Angry 
state employees marched on the 
Illinoi s Statehouse Tuesday as 
union leade rs warned the ir 
members mi g ht begin Slaying 
h0 111c if they arc forced 10 work 
much longe r without rece iving 
paychel...'ks. 
During a noisy noontime rally. 
mo re Ihan 70U workers (' han ted 
. . wc want pay" and tramped 
through the C;'lpilOl ro tunda to 
demand thai Stale lawmakers stop 
their hudget stalemate long enough 
hi pa"> ... a Icmporary approprialions 
hll l tn l..ccp the p.lychcl·k:. nO\\'ing. 
Federal act 
to help poor 
with loans 
By Christiann Baxter 
Staff Writer 
S tudents won ' t ha ve lO 
make 10al1 payment s they 
can ', afford if a fedeml act is 
passed. 
The Income Depe ndent 
Educat ion Assis t,ance Act 
would allow student s to 
_ACT,~5 
'Asinine' budget delay cause for protest 
La ler Tue sday nig.ht. state 
senators defeated a Republican-led 
e ffo rt 10 revive a temporary 
spending bill asked for by Go\' . Jim 
Edgar. saying a band·aid bi ll to 
guarantee slate payroll would not 
help the poo r and would only 
prolong the deadlock . 
"Here it is June 46th. and wc've 
really got a problem:' !"aid SC,I. 
Dennv Jacohs, D-Eas t-Mo line. 
rcfcrrinc. to the 16th d ol\' of 
ovenimc sess io n pa st ' th e 
Legislature' s scheduled June 30 
adjournment. " It's ludicrous. It's 
silly. It's asinine. We 've got to take 
ourselves out of that mode: " 
Thai sentiment was shared by 
lonnie Gillman of Springfield. an 
employee of the stale Depanment 
of Energy and Natural Resources 
who took pan in the rally. 
"We've still got 10 pay their 
bills. so they 'd I:>cller stan paying 
see RALLY, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says isn't it odd that we 
have to protest to get law-
makers to do the job _ pay 
them to do? 
Clam musselin' way to water supply 
By Jennifer Kulier 
Staff Writer 
C( ' llI."l.'nl ;thout Ihl' I~"ra 11l1,,:.d 
I ... ,prl' ~ltl i ng Ihn 'ughoul SOllthall 
11Iinnj,. 
Th ... · IlHl ...... l ·1. :1 (:lalll na li"l.· In 
EUrl )I"lI.' thai gl·l :. it-. name from Ihl" 
' 1f1(ll.'d p:lllel1l 011 il:.. ... hdl. ha:. in-
\ 4Ilkcl I hI.' (i n,';11 Lah'!-o ;1Il..! other 
Nnrt h ... ·TJ1 Ill inui!-o \\ :lIeT\\a~ ... . :1Il..! 
4u il.·kly i ~ 11I :lking i l ~ \\:1) south. 
Thb pc:-I.. ), 11l11:'''1.' 1. ,,1Ik- h ~ru\\!-o 
up 10 t\\ O int.: ht.::. in di;.lI1lCH.· r. i, 
d ogging th~ I.' ng illl'~ and l'unling 
:-y~ t c !l1:-' o r hOi.II ~ ;.Iud Ihre.llt·ning 
puhl ic .md industrial wmer suppli ..... !-o 
and la}..\.· ecology in the bodies of 
water that it h a~ infc-s tcd. sa id 
~ .... < 
• 
n.,. 
(;yj ,'~ . - ~ 
. .: , .' : 'fM:~ 
( ,. . ~ ~ 
1 · 
Chari .... , Surprl.·nan l. jlrojl'l"t k .lda 
for Ih .... U.S. Fi,h .md Wildlif(.' S ... 'r-
"icr Fbheri ... ·s A!-osisl.mL·(''' Office. 
The z(,"hr.t l1lu ... ~d trav.:b in onc 
of two w<ly~ . It can s:prl.':ld r.lpidly 
hy the movemcnt of young mussels 
drifti ni! in the downslre:ml (urre1ll . 
Adu lt-musse ls can attach Ih1.:111 -
selves to boat hulls or tmilcrs and 
:.prcad wh ... ·11 the boat is: I r~lI1 spon l.'d 
ttl lloTl-infc:-H.'d walep' . 
li'hra Illus ... cb . \\ hich l' ;111 liv ... ' up 
10 ri vc \1,.' 011'. hav(" IlCl."n fou nd m(N 
rcn.'IUI~' nonh uf Ihe l·onl1ul.'Il ... ·C' (If 
Ihe IIliilOis ;'lIld Mi:.:.iss ippi Riv..:rs. 
;\Ild tlh"Y arl.' "'pr(.' ad in g. rapi dl ~ 
d {", 11,l re<llll. Surpr .... ll;llll ,aid. 
:\!th oll!..! h Ih\.·r ..... i .. lhl \\ :1\ Ill' 
prl.'di c ling ..."al· tl~ \\ 111' 11 ' th l.' 
1I10 Ilu :-.k .... \\ ill appear ill Ihl.' r ... ·gitlil . 
Surpn:.'n;lIlt :.aid il ~CI11 !-o Iih.d~ Ihl.'~ 
will hI.' in Ih e- Mi!-o!-oi:-:-ippi Ri \'(' r 
romctimc soon. 
Ofti("ials also arc ('ollcenl ... ·d Ihal 
if re po n s of lcbr<l mu sH'l s III 
Ohio' s Indi.m L.lk(' <lrc truc. lil (.· 
...., MUSSEL, page 5 
-Page 3 
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Sports 
Sport swap 
Shipley signs baseball contract with Kansas City 
By Jackie Spinner 
Sports Ednor 
Saluki baskelball standoul Rick Shipley 
has s igned a free agent contract wi th the 
Kansas City Royals organizalion to play 
baseball with Kansas City'S Baseball Ci ty. 
Fla. squad. 
The rour·ycar veteran of the men 's 
basketball squad, ,ayed baseball for the 
Salukis his freshman ycar al SlUC before 
deciding to devote his college spans career 
solely to baskelball . 
" Baseball wasn' t going anywhere al Ihe 
time: ' Shipley said Tuesday. "1 had a beller 
year in ba.,kClball and playing two spans got 
to be too much." 
Shipley tied a record for the most games 
played (127) in Saluki basketball history and 
finished his college career as Ihe lenth best 
Saluki scorer with 1.359 points. 
After a deal to play professional basketbal l 
in France fell through this summer. Shipley 
s tumbled across an opportunity to playa 
spon he has pushed aside for the last three 
years. 
He showed up al the 19th annual Saluki 
Baseball Camp in June and was clocked 
throwing fastbal ls almost 90 mph. 
The 6·8 Centralia native tried out for the 
Royals organi7..ation in Peoria after which he 
was a~kcd 10 sign a rrcc agent contrnct. 
'They understand I haven' l played in a 
long 'ime." Shipley said. ''I'm going down 
now 10 work on things for the nex i year," 
Saluki basketba ll coach Rich Herrin . who 
see SWAP, page 15 
NO. 40 Rick Shipley goes for the 
hoop in h is last season with the 
Salukl basketball learn . Shipley also 
played SIUC baseball as a freshman . 
Scott Knudsen of Williams Bay, Wis., removes a hOok from a bluegill he 
caught Tuesday at Glam City State Park during a vacation to the area. 
University intramural sports 
provide fields of competition 
Warm Southem Illinois lake waters 
provide fishing opportunities to area 
By RobNett 
Staf1Writer 
Intramural sports give aboul 7,000 
University stude nts a semester lhe 
opportunily 10 play learn sports from 
foolball and volleyball 10 individual spons 
[rom tennis to golf. 
"/t's a way 10 play with other people out of 
my dcparunent" 
Hadin said the team spons arc organized 
similar to the Missouri Valley Conference. 
with a regular season of four games followed 
by a s ingle elimination tournament where 
teams are seeded according 10 their ranking 
from the regular season. 
By John Sommerttof 
Staff Writer 
The warm walen of lalc:es in Southern 
Illinois offer anglers a variely of fasl· 
growing fISh. 
Wann waler in lalc:es affecl fISh in many 
ways, including feeding, spawning and 
growing, according 10 Ihe Illinois 
Depanmenl of Conservation. 
She said Lillie Grassy offen a 101 of 
good fishing, bul the fIShing has tapered 
off a liule in the past week. 
"The fishing has been good up until 
aboul the middle of last week." Johnson 
said. "They have jusl kind of slowed 
down and nobody knows why." 
"We're slill catching fish jusl nOI as 
many or as big," she said. 
Johnson said she thinks it's possible the 
solar eclipse July II has been the cause of 
the lull in catching fISh. 
" We Iry 10 provide a lot of differenl 
activities for the student who either isn' t 
good enough to play intercollegiate spans or 
docs" ' t want to because they want 10 
concentrate on schOOl," said Sarah Hadin, 
assistant director of intramural spons. "We 
do the organization for them and provide the 
officials." 
"Four games is a 101 of games when you 're 
lalking about 150 teams," she said. 
"Everyone makes the play·offs unless Ihey 
forfeil a game. Teams thai forfeil a game can 
re-enter the regular season by paying are· 
entry fcc five dollars, bUI they can' t play in 
the play·offs." 
Fish that live in walers above 70 
degrees grow Casler. 
Shelia Johnson, who runs Ihe Lillie 
Grassy boal dock, said Ihe waler 
lemperalure is al 85 degrees al Little 
Grassy Lake. 
"The eclipse changes a lot of thing~ and 
the moon definitely does have an effeclof 
For Roben Geisl, graduate s ludenl in 
counseling psychology from Nashville, 
Tenn., intramural softball is a chance Ihis 
summer to have some fun outside of his 
department 
Hadin said when teams cannol make it to a 
game for any reason, they can avoid 
forfeiting by call ing the office and letting 
someone know. 
The office will record the game as a 
default, which counts as a loss, bUI the leam 
_RSH,P915 
"I spend a lot of time working and going 
out with people in my deparuncnt" he said. see SPORTS, page 15 
No. 1 Seles: Leg injury forced withdrawl Bowlers 
striking 
at image 
MAHWAH , N.J . (UPI) -
Monica Seles, the world 's No. I 
women's tennis player, says a leg 
injury forced her 10 withdraw from 
Wimbledon thrcc days before the 
tournament 
" I would like to lake this 
opponuni ty to clarify and clear up 
all the speculation and rumors," 
Scles said in a s tatement issued 
Monday by he r management 
agency, IMG. " Without dignifying 
any of the specific rumor.;, I would 
like 10 definitely state thai I have 
had absolutely no problems other 
than a leg injury." 
She has scheduled a news 
confe rence for 10:30 a .m . 
Wctlncsday at Ramapo College, the 
site of the Path mark Classic, Scles' 
fi rs t tournament since she 
withdrew from Wimblctlon. 






included injury. pregnancy and a 
desire [0 protect her No. I world 
mnking. Repons also had Scles. 17. 
spending time at the Palm Beach, 
Aa., estate of New York developer 
Donald Trump. 
Path mark C lassic tournament 
direclor John Korff said Seless 
representatives have confirmed she 
will play. She is [0 receive a six-
figure guarantcc 10 appear in the 
tournament 
The IMG stalemenl said Ihe 
Yugoslav Slar sustained " shin 
splints and a slighl stress fracture in 
her left leg " during Ihe French 
Open, which she won. The injury, 
the stalement added. occurred last 
Marc h a nd Se les s uffered a 
recurrence during practice for the 
Freneh Open when she hit her left 
leg with her meket She continued 
to p lay in Paris and defea ted 
Spain 's AranL~a Sanchez Vicario in 
the final. 
Sel es enlered Wimbled on 
halfway to a Grand Slam. having 
won the Australian and French 
Opens. She ci led a " minor 
acc id ent " at the time of her 
unprecedented withdrawal June 21 
and then left withoul leaving word 
of her whereabouts. 
The Women 's Tenni s 
Association still is seeki ng a 
sa tisfactory explanalion. WTA 
Direclor Gerard Smith expects 10 
mCCI with Seles, mOSI likely nexl 
week, to discuss her absence. 
The WTA a lread y has fin ed 
Seles S6.000 and could assess 
additional penalties. 
The fine is mandatory after the 
fi rst medical wilhdrJwal during a 
given year. Scles has pullod out of 
tournaments three t imes for 
medical reasons. 
There was no immediate word 
o n whe th er Seles wi ll play for 
Yugoslavia in the 32-oa lioo 
Federa tio n C up next week in 
Nottingham , Eng land . Nalional 
Tenni s Federa ti on Cup med ia 
adminisLralor Ian Barnes says he 
expoets her to play. 
" We haven't heard a word from 
Ihe Seles people since before 
Wimbledon," he said. " Bul we 
haven't received a medical rcpon 
on her and presume she will be 
abte to be compete." 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Somew ha t begrudg ingl y. 
Jul ie Gardner adm ils s he 
drinks beer and cat, pizza 
once in awhile. 
Thai's just fine with mOSI 
people. but it's a cantinal sin 
if you arc a Tea m USA 
bowler trying 10 change 
your span's image. 
BUI bowlClS are now on a 
crusade. They're pushing 
Iheir spon for Ihe 1996 
Atlanta Olympics. They' re 




Hump Day Special! 
ONner: Vi Steams 
PRlCE w/COUPON 
ACRYLIC NAILS w/TIrs 
'27." 
ASK FOR GINA 
71SS. l.INlV. Tl1ES..,s...T. 
fUND(J;KlNKO'S) 10-.m.-5p.m. 
$Z9..aIS WO)6fJl'lil7:OO 
July 17. 199 1 
world/nation 
Large 1 Item 
Thin Crust Only 
&.. 2-32 oz. Pepsis 
u.s., Soviet weapons treaty 
far from advancing to finish 
............... 1 LONDON (UPI) - Secrelary of State James Baker said Tuesday 
negotiations between the Soviet Unioo and the Unile<! States to conclude a 
nuclear anns treaty have not advanced since his I8Iks in Washington 00 
Sunday. Baker's comments appeared to be at odds with earlier 
administration optimism thai a sweeping U.s.·Soviet anns accord could 
be reached by Wednesday. coinciding with President Bush's meeting with 
Soviet i'n:sident Mikhail Gorbacbev. Bak..- said he will meet with his 
COWltcrpan. Soviet Foreign Minister AIcxander Bessmertnykh. Thcsday. 
only $6.~~ 
$2.00 Pitchers of Beer 
or $1.00 Quarts 
1111. IIIIIIIIIs 
Indudes Pitcher of 
Pepsi of Beer 
(with ~~ ~= with 
Open for lunch Delivery 




Open 24 hours ki_~ 
7IS S. University 
Carbondale·549-0788 the copycenter 
No&v.tid .... c8ucfterl.SUepiczuror.'hxll-.Iiq.k1ided~~2DlwtIiIe 
boftcl2'hf,iaforuo-fed., tUc1 A. wbiac. 91). it (or full oaIcwluc:r. R.aiziaI au.mI ookIr. 
r-PEACHES-l 
: TIlEf IllP£NfD-MAX RA VOR: 
I Limit"" Qwntity I 
I READY TO EAT I USE I 
I 56 per 112 bushel I 
I lot 1138 I 
1CAp;u",,", -"fl Lot.Welrd"" 1I.\:4V1 
I Tues .. Fri. I 
I 2:00-4:30 I 
I 453.2496 I 
L ___________ .J 
$94. 9~ercopy 
AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL 
OR PURCHASE AT 
ISLAND MOVIE 
LIBRARY 
(on the Island) 
549-0413 
Tues., Wed." Thur. 
Iuthie'7 
702 S. Illinois 
MON - SAT 9:30 - 6:00 
Croatia displeased with European truce limits 
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (UPI) - Croatia Tuesday criticized a 
European Commissioo decision to limit its IIUCe obsetvers to Slovenia, 
while new ethnic unrest killed at least two Croatian police offJCer.i and 
wounded 10 other people. including a French television journalist, 
officials said. The Croatian Interior Ministry blamed the unrest on 
"lClrOrists" of Croatia·s 6OO.000-strong SCl'bian minority who oppose Ihe 
republic's secession from Yugoslavia because of fears of p..-sccution 
should their ties to SCl'bia be COL 
u.s. military base in Philippines won't be rebuilt 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said 
Tuesday it is unlikely the Unile<! States will keep Clark Air Base in the 
Phmppines because trying to rebuild it and op..-ate it ncxtto a volcano" is 
just not a viable prospect. "Cheney's comments to the Magazine 
Publisher.; of America came as U.S. officials in the Philippines made an 
ofTer for a lQ.year lease renewal on Subic Bay Naval Station along with 
an annual aid package of $200 million. Cheney described Clark as 
needing about of S500 million in repairs to make it useable. 
Parents of schoolboys t~reatened with arrests 
NAIROBI. Kenya (UP!) - The parents of a pack of angry schoolboys 
who went on a weekend rampage that killed 19 of their female classmates 
were threatcnod with arrest Tuesday if they doo 't wm 0""- their fugitive 
sons.The 306 boys ned into the African bush surrounding the school 
following the bizarre violence and police bave had difficulty finding them 
in the wild. Some of the children have turned up; many others remained at 
large. The boys were angry because they WCl'C ejccle<! from a sponing 
event Friday due to non·payment of athletics fees. 
I Gr_~An~ Economy on road to improvement 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Fcdcrnl R\lSCfVe Chairman Alan Greenspan. 
in one of the most upbeat assessments yet of the national economy. said 
Tuesday that there are "compelling signs" the worst is over. "Today. there 
are compelling signs that the recession is behind us." Greenspan said 
during ....... tation of his semi·annual "Humphrey· Hawkins" report to 
Coogness 00 the economy. "Such data strongly suggests that the economy 
is moving into the expansion phase of the cycle." he said noting various 
economic indicators moving up in recent mooths. 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Unioo employees Tuesday accused the state 
government of violating federal labor laws and sought a court order 
requiring paychecks to be issued 10 state workers. whether or not a new 
fiscal 1992 budget is adopted. The American Federation of State. 
County and Municipal Employees and the Illinois Federation of 
Teachers filed a federal court suit seeking unspecified actual and 
compensatory damages as a result of the SI8le'S continuing budget 
impasse. "We have said we wiD take every action possible 10 protect 
the paychecks of our m .... hers. and that is exactly what we are doing." 
said Steve Culen. AFSCME's lliinois dim:Ior. 
If readers spot an enor in a news article. they can contaCt the Daily 
E8)'IJli8I Acancy Desk 8l5~3311. extension 233 or 228. 
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Radio request 
WIDB to ask for addition to student fees to pay cost of FM 
By Annette Holder 
Ent8~ainm8n1 Edhor 
WlDB could be broadcasling on your car and 'home 
radio by fall 1992. 
students and the BoanI of TJUSIeeS befOlC paying the 
money necessary 10 receive the R:C license. She will 
probably know by December if construction will 
begin in spring 1992. 
The station 's board and student leaders decided to 
ask the university to add S2 to student fees to pay for 
FM broadcast equipment and license. 
In addition to the license, WIDB will also need 
about $95 ,000 for equipment. This includes an 
antenna. link, reinforcement and transmitter. WIDB 
may receive the S60,CXXl transmitter as a donation. 
WlDB, a student run alternative station, can only be 
receIVed on cable FM, in the dorms and in the student 
center. The station has been tIying to get a permit for 
two years from the FCC for broadcast over FM 
airwaves. 
If students do not receive suppon from the usa 
meeting in September, Yantis said WIDB will lock for 
resourccs from other sources. 
"Th is is their dream to do thi s," Yan tis said . 
"They're not ready to give up." 
At the usa meeting in September, \vIDB wants to 
get approval for a 52 student fee that will pay for the 
cost of the FM frequency. Market research showing 
student suppon will be presented by WIDB to the 
Board of Trustees in November. 
Joanne Yantis, fiscal offlCCl for WlDB, said the FCC 
license will cost about 55,000 to S7,500. Yantis said 
she needs to be sure she will receive suppen from 
Kelly Jones, graduate assistant for WIDB, said 
transmission over FM would broaden the audience of 
listeners for the station. He said it also would be an 
educational opportunity for the students who work at 
WIDB. WIDB 's format is alternative music and urban 
contemporary. 
The FM frequency has been available for one year. 
A limited nwnber of frequencies arc available. 
Female mine inspector gains respect 
By Jennifer Kuller 
Stall Writer 
H you treat yourself with respect. 
you will get tn:ated with respect in 
return, said the state's fust female 
mine inspector, after 12 years in the 
IIlIditionally male-dominated coal 
industry. 
Mary Jo Bishop, of Harrisburg, 
became Dlinois' first woman mine · 
inspector when she was appointed 
by Gov. Jim Edgar late la« mondI. 
"This is a goal I set for myself 
since day one in the coal indusuy." 
said Bishop, whose father, brother 
-' grandf8lhen were coal minets. 
"All I ever wanted 10 do was be a 
mine inspector." 
Don McBride, who is Ihe 
training and certification coordi· 
nator for the Departmenl of Mines 
and Minerals and a fellow mine 
inspector, said he believes Bishop 
will have no problem gc "ing 
respect as a mine inspector. 
"She's a very confidenl young 
lady. And she should be. She is 
very well qualiflCd. " McBride said 
In facl, Bishop may be bener 
qualified as a mine inspector than 
anyone else in Ihe deparlmenl 
because rf her previous strip 
mining experience, McBride said. 
Bishop also did very well 00 the 
difficult stale mine inspeclor's 
exam she had 10 pass before 
becoming a mine inspeclor, 
McBride said. 
The mOSI impo~nl pan of 
Bishop's ~ as miI)C inspector is to 
see thai alll8ws regarding the Coal 
Act are mel. This inclildes making 
sure that all coal mines comply 
with Slate health and safety laws, 
Bishop said. 
The coal mining industry has 
changed during Ihe 12 years 
Bishop has worIted in i~ she said 
Women have gained a 101 of 
respecl in the mining industry over 
the pasl 10 years, Bishop said 
"In the beginning, you didn'l see 
a woman in management. or as a 
mine boss. It jusl wasn'l there," 
she said. 
Now. it's very common to see 
women as mine bosses and 
nwtagers, and as mining engineers, 
Bishop said 
This Week's Specials 
Student Center Dlnln SeIVlces 
SUB CITY 
The Stockyard, potato salad or 
cole slaw and large soda. 
$3.95 
'" think men are realizing thai 
women can do the jobs and wanllO 
do the jobs." Bishop said. 
McBride said Bishop's gender 
doesn'l make any difference 10 
him. 
"I'm glad we have someone of 
her capabilities and qualifications 
working for us," McBride said. 
"She has our support" 
Bishop said she). very proud to 
be the fusl female mine inspector 
in Illinois. 
Bishop, who said she has never 
had much of a problem with being 
lleated badly by men in the coal 
industry, said she hopes her 
appointmenl sends a message of 
encouragement to women who 
wanl 10 pursue non-tradilional 
careers. . 
"AI fllSt, the men may not accepI 
yoo. BUI stick with il and believe 
in yourself, and they wiII 100," 
Bishop said. 
Bishop, who has been employed 
by several major coal companies in 
Southern Winois, began her career 
in the engineering depanment of 
PI:abody Coal Company. 
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Memorial service held 
for student from SIUN 
By ChristIne Lenlnger 
StaffWr~er 
Many Japanese s tudents 
visited the apartment of Sadao 
Kanamari far the first and last 
time Monday night. 
TIle JJpanesc Student Associ-
ation held a traditional memorial 
service for mourn ing friends and 
fam il), of one of SIUC's 
Japanese students who died in a 
car ~ r .. sh last \Vedn esd ay 
momil ig. 
Kan~mori 's parents sai d he 
was a quiet man who was very 
sure of himself. 
Kanamori was the youngest 
of two sons. His brother is 32 
years old and has a wife and a 
daughter. Kanamori's brother 
lives in Japan. 
Kanamari's mother remem-
bered when her youngesl son 
came to America for the first 
time, he look a picture with his 
niece prior to leaving his 
homeland. 
She said, "Sadao put his niece 
on his lap and smiled like she 
was his own daughter. He was 
so proud of his niece. She was 
only J 1/2 years old then." 
Kanamori was well-known 
in his communily while growing 
up, said Kanamori's mother. 
The neighbors always trealed 
him as though he was their son. 
While growing up Kanamori 
loved to write and read. 
Kanamori's father said his son 
wanted to be an interpreter and a 
journalist. which was a surprise 
~o him because Kanamori was 
nOI good at English when 'in 
high schoo\. 
"One day he decided to sludy 
English and do good al i~ SO he 
enrolled at SIUN," Kanamori's 
father said. 
Kanamori was in the first 
group of sludents lo·c;ome 10 
slUe from SlU's Nakajo 
campus. The group had five 
peopleiniL 
A fellow sludent from Nakajo 
said there arc only three student' 
left at sl u e from the original 
group. 
Kana mo ri 's ravor ile le isure 
activil ies were jogging, playing 
soccer and practicing Kcndo. a 
martial an. 
He was lOOking forward to 
grad uating soon, Kanamori's 
father said. 
JapJll,'sc pay respects to their 
dt'Ceascd by having a memorial 
service in the home of th e 
deceased the evening aftcr 
cremation services have bccn 
performed, said Gen ichiro 
Kosugi, prcsident o f the 
Japanese Student Association. 
" Upon arriving at the home, a 
guest book is signed and a black 
arm band is worn on the 
mourner's left arm. Shoes are 
removed when entering the 
dwelling as a sign of respecl to 
Ihe residents of Ihe home," 
Kosugi said. 
The mourner kneels on 
piUows plaocd in fronl of a table 
containing a piclure, the ashes 
of the deccascd, incense and a 
plate of food representing the 
food Ihe guesls will eal. The 
incense acts as food for the 
deceased. Kosugi said. 
Each visitor to the home 
places Ihree pinches of dry 
incense into the bwning bowl of 
incense. The mourner then turns 
loward Ihe family of Ihe 
deccascd; bows and makes an 
ofl'eiin~ .i~ the form of a card or 
. another 81ft. 
/>!fiit prayer to the deceased is 
finished, the mourner once 
again bows 10 Ihe family and 
leaves the home returning the 
arm band at the door. 
In return for the arm band the 
mourner receives a pinch of saI~ 
which the mourner tastes and 
sprjnkles the remaining salt 
across his path. 
The foreign Exchange LIne Is here to stay 
Monday - Baked Potato Bar 
r----------------, I 5 PIECE CHICKEN I r COUNTRY FruillsID.K DINNER 1 
: $2.99p,usTax : 
Tuesday - Southern illinois Une 
Wednesday - MexIcan Une 
Thursday - Pasta Bar 
Friday - Seafood Une 
t 1:00 a.m. - t:3O p.m. 
r--------~-------, I PIzzA Hut Express Coupon I 
• 
I Buy any pmonaI pan pizza I 
I at regular price and receive I i 2nd pizza of equaI or lesser I PI .JIL .. I value for $ 1.00. otrer va:1d I 
r(Xji1a. I 3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Exp. Aug 3. 1991 I 
L ___ ~~~~~~_~ ___ ~ 
fj. 1~flc.·tUfI, .". , TT;;;;'e Scoop Ice Creant Only $ ••• 
Add one of your favorite toppings 
fur only 39( 
: $3.49 PrusTax : 
I I 
I """""'5 ...... 01 " .. "'''' . I 
I """"""SI .. k. m...... I 
I ."",.""&gnvy, ,,,,", I 
I Canl ..... """"' .. .... dori<onle"only. 1111"~D I 
I Expires July 31, 1991 . "~~ I L ____________ ~~_~ I :::.:.- 1I." "",iIk 1/ III/~ I I Exp;resJuly31, 1991 K.K.'1!i~ I L ________________ ~ 
r----------------, 
• 15 PIECES of CHICKEN • r----------------, • 10 PIECE CHICKEN • 
: $8.69 PklsTax : 
• I 
• kxbIoo 15 ...... 01_. • 
• =:"..t.l<ond 11111,.' L~..:'~~,l~~ ____ ~_J 
: $5.69 Plus Tax : 
• I I ==ofchkken I 
• .... dori<..-onIy. 11'1"~a' 
• ExpIraJuly31, 1991 K/CL.f;" • L ________________ ~ 
NOBOUY'S COOKIN' LIKE TODAY'S KFC~ 
Offer Good At The Following Locations 
Murphysboro Carbondale Anna Chester 
515 1039 E. Main SI. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Compromise lacking 
in legislators' efforts 
It is a bad year for a Slate budget 
Of course. 1\0 me would have needed 10 consult a fortune-
teller or astrologer to predict the budgetary difficulties this 
year. llIinois has been teetering on the edge of financial health 
far too long for this cri _is to come as a swprise. And with 
Gov. Jim Edgar's commitment to reduce the budget 
imbalance by $1.9 billion. lawmakers and informed citizens 
alike knew fonning a 1993 budget would be difficult 
However, few could have envisioned the Legislature would 
have so much difficulty that it would pass up its June 30 
deadline by more than two weeks. 
The reason for the budget delay goes beyond the difficulty 
of trying to cut comers so the state is operating in, or closer to, 
the black. Much of the stalemate can be attributed to the 
power struggle in Springfield between Edgar and Democratic 
House Speaker Michael Madigan. 
Some friction is expected between these two considering 
they are leaders of opposite parties, therefore having different 
views and objectives. However, bipartisan differences cannot 
be allowed to impede necessary state functions, such as 
running a state for 17 days without a budget 
With the backing of the House and Senate, both of which 
are dominated by the Democratic Party, Madigan has 
successfully thwarted Edgar's efforts 10 fulfill his objectives 
of establishing a permanent surcharge tax and capping 
property taxes. 
To an extent Madigan is protecting his constituencies by 
opposing Edgar's proposed budget cut, which would greatly 
reduce funding for the Chicago area, welfare programs and 
public aid services. 
Edgar's plan 10 reduce local government income from the 
surcharge by 25 percent to offset cuts in the state's budget 
would drastically alter Chicago' s working budget. And 
property tax caps would increase this revenue loss for the city. 
But Madigan also has a lot of personal interest in the 
outcome of this budget standoff with Edgar. If Madigan 
leaves the arena of the 87th General Assembly as victor he 
would be in prime position for the 1994 gubernatorial race. 
Sadly enough, every day politicians make alliances and 
deals to better their career opportunities, instead of working in 
the interest of the people they serve. This, possibly, is one of 
the necessary evils of politica1life. However, if politicians put 
aJltheir efforts into jockeying for a better position and neglect 
their job, the job will no longer be there because government 
will collapse. 
Madigan is not the only one to blame for the budget 
impasse. In many ways he is simply standing up for the 
people he represents. Now is the time, though, for 
compromise-from both sides-to enter into the budget 
I'rocess. 
Republicans and Democrats need to find a common ground 
both groups can live with and get to work. The state and its 
workers cannot continue to function properly without a 
budge!. 
Doonesbury 
)V/J RCAUY 7HINK 
AfJlAJ< WIU.P1?J~ 
AWAY THetRllG 
[)EAIUlS, MIK/i ~ 
PONY 
EXPRESS 
Education needed to end rape 
I would like 10 take lime now, 10 
respond 10 an article publisbcd in 
the June 3 edition of Time 
magazine. I would like for a 
moment for everyone to place 
themselves in this scene: It's 7 p.m. 
and a young man and woman are 
departing for what is hoped 10 be a 
romantic evening. Perhaps a 
movie. dinner, a long walk aDd 
friendly, enjoyable conversation. 
LeI's even assume for the moment 
this coupJe SlOp off (or a drink or 
two, before this romantic evening 
ends. Or does it end? The IWIicIe 
dealt with this topic, the issue of 
date rape, a topic that should be 
UIIder.;Iood in anyone's vocabulary. 
Although the Daily Egyptian 
coven this subject in dcpIh • Jeat 
twice a year. I somehow feel the 
messages and the undersIandings 
are unclear (especially 10 men). J 
don't feel I should have 10 define 
what rape is but this article has 
made me like another IooIt at what 
is going 01\. Rape is fon:ed sexual 
intercourse! It's just that simple 
MId we'Je all of &&e 10 know what 
that is, I hope. Am I boring you? 
Are you saymg, "I've hcanI this all 
befOJe"? \1\\:11 maybe you imven'l; 
as the anicJe poinIs out, dMe DIIJC 
every ·year is increasing by 10 
percent. Perhaps simply more 
women are corning out aid reIIing 
their stories but the fact remains 
this ugly act keeps occurring and 
seems 10 have no end. 
The fact J found so appalling 
was, all these young ladies that 
come forth to admit they were 
raped, not by people they didn't 
know but ...... by peopJe they did 
know and considered friends, 
walCh their aggressors go Iiee. The 
anicJe points out the diJemma that 
in thecoortroom it's a mauetofher 
word against his, and if she plans 
10 get any justice she must have 
bruises, 10 show she was aaacI<td. 
WIIhom this, the anicJe points out, 
the girl loses a large degree of 
"credibility." What the hell docs 
that mean? 
Whit it means is, the court 
appe;ws 10 only he able 10 help a 
small percentage of women. 
Therefore, my response 10 this 
article must be a reeducation to 
men who feel, "011 she asked for 
it," or "Well. if you'Je goma IooIt 
like that, you should expect. •. ," or 
even worse yet, "She knew what 
was 8Qing on, tease long enough. I 
knew she WIded it!" Look guys. it 
....uy is about lime we a111eMn 10 
except that "No" really means 
MNo," and "Yes" means just 
that-"yes."-R ..... JolIn Pinta, 
senior, political · sciencel 
IJioIoRicaI psyclloloc • 
News lovers must go beyond the DE 
In response 10 W. S. Strombetg·, 
lcuer of II July 1991: First, get 
your history straight, man! The 
U.S. Constitution was not written 
in 1, 76. Try 1789. I believe you 
are referring 10 the Declaration of 
Independence - that manifCSlO of 
libeny whose anniversary we just 
celebrated on the Fourth of July. 
Renlember'? The Constitution was 
a body of of law produced by the 
government Why the heck would 
anyone want 10 publish it? It would 
have been ratified and enacted 
regardless . Just 10 set the record 
straight 
Now. why do you expect the 
Daily Egyptian to equal the 
WashinglOn Post or the New York 
Times? This is a campus 
newspaper. and as such must cover 
campus issues, such as the 
activities of the Caving Club. 
Where else would students get their 
campus information? The DE 
appears 10 publish as much national 
and imemational news as it can fit 
It also publishes other items of 
interest, such as entertainment 
news and gossipy tidbits. 
I think the DE does • very good 
job of keeping students well 
informed of campus issues. as well 
as enlel1aining them and, perhaPS • 
!)y Garry Trudeau 
piquing their interest in world 
news. It's a tough job 10 get a good 
balance in the many disparale areas 
and the DE usually succeeds. For 
complete coverage of imemational 
and national events. we must 
consult a newspaper whose goal is 
quile different from the DE·s. Try 
the Chicago Tribune or the 
Christian Science ManilOr. Just as 
someone inlercSled in the business 
world would read the Wall Streel 
Journal and nOl USA Today, we 
news junkies must read beyond the 
scope of the DE.-Amy C. 
Driskell, graduate student, 
........,. 
July 17, 1991 
Owner to continue fight for liquor license 6 
By LeslIeCoIp but ha.., !he samcpeople saving. roason 10 deny !helia:nsc. "~., MLACE 
Staff Writer Ham applied for and was rd'uscd Ham said he was granted a Todays Lunch 5-:.t 
a license from !he commission last Iicm by!he and and ~~ ~ ~ 
A Carbondale businessman says summer. He then appealed 1O!he is aC~USing t~omm~n of ,, "Chicken with BrocroIi· __ .. 'J. 
he will continue 10 fight !he Local Illinois State Liquor Commission, COIltemplofcoun. . (Od, .. ,EglolllllSO .. U .... Rict) 
Liquor Control Commission's which reversed !he city's decision. City Clerk Janet Vaught said a I S k ~ 95 
unanimous decision to deny a The city liquor commission pennit for !he license was prepared _~ _ ~. " tea Terriyaki" _ ...... __ .... ;J.-
liquor license. refused 10 grnnt!he licenses despite but it was ne_picked up. A 1991- tcIIoicto/EgIoll.llSoop"f"'~t 
John Ham, who owned Saluki the state liquor commission's ruling 1992 license was not issued, "'IS._A... 529-1566 
Laundromat on U.S. Highway 51 and petitioned for a rehearing. The however, because Ham did not have .... eo.-..... -iiiii·ill. ......... CCllii .... i-iiii· ",.CGillY."'iI 
south of Pleasant Hill Road, wants state denied the city's petition in approval from the code enforce-
to tum the building inlO a liquor September. ment, fire and health departments. ,---==-=====~==-=--=-=====-=----.. 
Slore. But months of conflict with The City Council passed an City Anomey Michael Wepsiec - "111.1 0-.. 1 the City Council, liquor ordinance Sept. 18 prohibiting the said a motion for contempt ..... 
commission and the courts have sale of alcohol in Carbondale south sanctions was filed but no judicial 
kept !he business from opening. of Pleasant Hill Road. detennination has been made, 
The liquor commission and the Jan. 22, Circuit Coun Judge J. " I feel confident we will Is your closet taking over 
City Council are separate bodies Phil Gilbert ruled !he city had no prevail," he said. your room? Can't ever find 
ACT, from Page 11----------
repay their loans based on their 
income after graduation, said 
George Conant, legislative assistant 
to Rep. Tom Petri, R-WIS. Petri is 
co-sponsoring the bill along with 
Rep. Sam Gejdenson, D-Conn. 
Loan payments curre,nUy are 
made on a fixed schedule. 
Students often find it difficult 10 
meet their payments, Conant said. 
Under IDEA, people earning 
high incomes after graduation 
would pay back their loans more 
quickly than those with low 
incomes. 
high-income person, Conant said. 
After 2S years, any unpaid 
balance would be voided. These 
unpaid haIances would be offset by 
higher elJecti.., inrerest rates paid 
by high-income people, he said. 
IDEA loan payments would be 
conecled as income tax, so there 
would be no reason 10 default The 
IRS is currently withholding 
refunds for students who are 
defaulting on loans. The refunds 
are putlOWards paying !he loan. 
SIDC Direc .... of Fmancial Aid 
Pamela A. BrillOll said SIUC has a 
6.6 peR'eIIt default rate. The nation-
wide default rate is higher, she said 
from Tinley Park, said she thinks 
!he act is a good idea. 
"If you're only making $20,000 
a year, you can't dish out a 
payment lite someone mating 
$40,000," she said. 
Darrin Hicks, graduale student in 
speech communication from 
Kansas City, MO., said he thought 
the aCI would lead to people 
choosing majors Ihey were 
interested in, insIead of basing !heir 
choice on the amount of money 
certain fields ha.., 10 offer. 
"It encourages people to do 
liberal arts raIher than high income 
generating carem," he said. 
the clothes you're looking 
for? University Closet 
Company can solve your 
problems, Whether you're 
looking for another bar to 
hang clothes on or an 
entire closet organization 
system, we've got it all. 
You can even rent units & 
return them at the end of 
the school year. Call 
University Closet Company 
and encounter space! 
"Rather than concentrate on a 
fixed payment, we have StrelChed 
out payment for people who have 
less money. and accelerated it feir 
those with a high income," he said. 
Brioon declined 10 comment on 
!he IDEA bill because she said she 
wasn't fam iliar enough with the 
details of it 
IDEA was introduced May 14 .... ___________ iiiiii~~ _____ ... 
Interest rates on !he loans would 
remain the same. But !he way re-
payment is structured, a person 
with a consistently low income 
wouldn' t pay as much interest as a 
" Income contingent loan plans 
have not proven 10 be effective," 
Briuonsaid 
Diane Bieck, senior in finance 
but will probably be included in the 
Reauthorization of the Higher 
Education Act The act is in the 
hearing phase and probably will be 
completed in August, Conant said. 
Congress has until Sept 30 10 vote 
on!heHEA. 
MUSSEL, from Page 1-------
mussels will travel down the Ohio 
River and be transported via 
recreational boats 10 many of the 
lakes and rivers in Southern 
Ulinois, Surprenanl said. 
A hllge amount of boats !ravel 
from !he Smithland Pool, a popular 
fIShing spot on !he Ohio Ri_ near 
Golconda, to local lakes such as 
Crab 0rdIanI. Kincaid and Devil's 
Kitchen, StIIp'CrUWIl said. 
Surprenant said he beliew:s this 
wouJd be a prime way for !he zebIa 
mussels to be transported to 
waterways in Southern Illinois. 
Currently, state extension 
programs are alerting the public 
about !he problems zebIa mussels 
cause and one can tatc 10 slow !he 
spreading. They reccmmend: 
• Mating routine inspecIions of boat hulls, cooling systems, uaiIer 
frames, bait wells and bilges on any 
boat used in waters where !he zein 
mussel has meding popuIaIions, 
• Cleaning boats, 1IIOIOrS, JraiIers 
and bait buctets before moving 
them from an infested body of 
water 10 anoIher. 
• Disposing of any zebra 
mussels in !he trash. 
• Not uansponing bait fish or 
wa/eI from inf ...... water. 
• Flushing boat bilges, bail 
weDs, engines ... InIiJers with a 
sail soIuIion of one-baIf cup of salt 
per gallon of bot water, fonowed 
by a fresh water flush 10 prevent 
corrosion from !he salt residue. 
Surprenant said the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service will be 
panicipating in a program soon that 
will moni .... !he invasion of zebra 
mussels in the Midwest. 
LOANS, from Page 11--------
' ''Short-term loans are basically 
an emagency loan 10 help students 
out who are in a pinch," King said 
A short-term loan is available 
only for students who are 
experiencing a delay in financial 
aid payment or haven't received 
their student work paycheck and 
need funds quickly. 
July IS was !he last day 10 apply 
for regular summer semester shoIt-
term loans. A special e.ception is 
being made because of !he budget 
delay. 
Loan applications can be 
obtained from the Financial Aid 
Office in Woody Hall. Funds for 
shon-term loans are donated by 
alumni, Southern Illinois 
businesses and various other 
people, King said. 
What will be done if the next 
paycheck is delayed is uncertain, 
Briuonsaid 
RALLY, from Page 1--------
ours," Gillman said. "I think 
they're just playing games now." 
Gillman was one of more than 
10,000 stale wor',ers who didn ' l 
get paid Monday thanks to the 
General Assembly 's more than 
two -week impasse in dl afl ing a 
fJSCa\ 1992 budget 
More Ihan 11,000 other 
employees a lso face a pay less 
payday if the budget deadlock isn' t 
broken by the end of the week or if 
a federal judge rejects unionists ' 
lawsui ts demanding prompt 
1hday's Puzzle 
payment 
For !he fiIst time in the crisis, the 
state's largest employees union also 
hinted it might spur a parlial 
government shutdown by 
encouraging its members nOl to 
show up for work. . 
-
15 . 11 
." 
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You've Been AmIg For 1 
Night of ROCK & ROIL 
AND OlD DANCE MIX. •• 
WeB Here It Is!! 
tn5 Steve Fcukas of so. 
Reaches to the Back SheH and Plays all 
of your favorite Rock & RoD (old & 
PUJS ••• 
HelD Even Play Those PartyTunes You 
Grew Up With! 
AND JUST TO TOP IT OFF ... 
95~ 
PITCHERS OF BEER 
AU. NIGHT LONG! 
CHECK IT OUTI 
457·2159 760 E. Grand 
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Aid for Gorbachev requires 
peaceful end to Baltic crisis 
G700untries help South Africa 
to finance apartheid abolition 
LONDON (U PI) - Soviet President 
Mikhai l Gorbachcv a rri ved in London 
Tuesday with proposals to save his nation 's 
floundering economy and was met with 
demands by the world's richest nations that 
he settle the Baltic cri sis peacefully and 
eradicate the vestiges of the Cold War in 
Asia. 
swap under which foreign companies would 
gel shares in Soviet enterprises. soon to be 
privatized, in exchange for buying off some 
of Moscow's foreign dch~ which the letter 
put at S65 billion, the source said, 
At the same time, Gorbachev would mcet 
a major G-7 concern by pledging not 10 use 
mi litary force against republies that will not 
sign a union treaty aimed at kccping the 
Soviet Union intact, the source said. 
LONDON (UP!) - The world's seven 
industrial powers pledged Tuesday to 
direct aid to social programs in South 
Africa, warning the absence of economic 
growth may undennine efforts to fully 
abolish apartheid and create a non-racial 
society. 
fmancial sanctions. 
A number of sources of international 
financing to South Africa, particularly 
International Monetary Fund and World 
Banle loans and trade credits, are still 
prohibited by sanctions. 
The Group of Seven , in a long 
comment on South Africa, welcomed 
sweeping racial reforms implemented by 
President Frederile de Klerle that have 
included the scrapping of the country 's 
racial classificatio n and residential 
segnegation laws. 
A sourc" familiar with a 23-page letter 
Gorbachev sent to the leaders of the Group 
of Seven industrial powers in advance of his 
visit said he will make a variety of proposals, 
one of which would not involve a direct 
infusion of aid from foreign governments. 
Six of the IS Soviet republics - the three 
Baltic states and Moldavia, Annenia and 
Georgia - say they will not sign, The seven 
linked suppon of Gorbachev with a peaceful 
resolution of the Baltic crisis. 
The leaders also attached strong 
importance 10 the need for South Africa 10 
have access to "all sources of foreign 
borrowing " but Iinleed it to Pretoria 
pursuing "economic, investment and 
other policies" that would overcome 
The proposal calls for a debt-for-equity 
Mystery circles reappear in crop fields 
- ----- ----
LONDON (UP!) - Mysterious 
crop circles have reappeared in 
Wil tshire County, the home of 
Stonehenge, creati ng renewed 
sc ienti fic interest in the 
phenom enon a nd beefing up 
tourism. 
The c irt:les appear in grain fJelds, 
flattening the crops in a spiral from 
the centcr to create an al most 
perfect cirt:le up to 200 fect across. 
The new rings have appeared in 
southwestern Britain. about 10 
miles from Stonehenge and 100 
miles southW"-st of London. 
Some observers believe the 
ci rcles are caused by mystical 
forces or beings from outer space, 
but scientists this summer set up a 
24-hour watch on fields where the 
circ les have been seen 10 try and 
u.s.~ 
listed as missing 
shown in photo 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The United Stales is 
in ves tigating a recent 
photograph that apparently 
shows three American 
servicemen listed as missing 
in action in the Indochina 
War and has aslced Vietnam 
for help, an official said 
Tuesday. 
The origin of the 
p~tograph is uncl= but it 
depicL~ three men displaying 
a SIgn dated May 5, 1990. 
"We're actively pursuing 
this maucr," State 
D(;panment spokesman 
David Denny said. 
The vOl1C. can bocome electtically ( alendar of E\('nts Grain flattened in spirals near Stonehenge 
gives farmers profit from curious tourists 
capture the rings in the makin&. CERES, 10 monitor the rings. 
charged , causing the vortex to ILLINOIS CO MMERCE COMMISSldN 
appear as a ball of lighl and make a members Calvin M~nWo md P,ul Foran will dis-
humming or whistling sound that CUS5thenature andfunctimtaflheComrrt.iuiml.l 
of len is mistaken for a UFO. he 2 p.m. July 17 in the ~r L",' Building Room 
Some farmers are cashing in on 
their crop circles. charging visilOrs 
money to walk them to the rings 
that have newly fonned n= the 
ancient monol ithic formations Qf 
Stonehenge on Saiisbury Plain. 
Meaden said he believes crop 
cirt:les have occurred for centuries 
and are created by the wind. He 
said a vonex of air may spin above 
the grain, leaving the impress of a 
>ymmetrical spiral. 
said. I08. f-ordc=..ails clilsx..ml. 
Meudcn said his wind theory is f.GVmAN DIVF.RS SCUBA dub will rna:!. It 
supponoo by the claim that stone 6 p.m. July 17in Pullium room 21. r"Ordc:uib~ 
circles and burial grounds were Eric at 536-7020. 
Sightings of unidentified flying 
objects are often related to the 
creation of crop circles. said 
Terence Meaden , a physicist, 
meteorologist and archaeologist 
who heads the Tornado and Storm 
Research Association. He has 
studied crop cirt:les for the pasl 12 
years and Ihi s year set up the 
Circles Effect Research, or 
"When wind in a valley is still, 
usually at nigh~ an oncoming wind 
may strilce a hillside in a cenain 
way, producing a mass of spinning 
air, which will move IOwards the 
ground and create the shapes seen 
in crops," Meaden said. 
built on the s ite of neolithic crop HRlEFS POUCV - Thc deadline for Brief" is 
circles. There are 900 stone circles noon two days befo« plbliaticn. The brief should 
in Britain. mainly in the south of be t)'PCwriutzt and must incll~ time, dUe, place 
England . Meaden believes that and~ ofthecvcm.andtberwneofthep:r­
neolithic man attached religious 5on5llbmiuingr.hcitan.Brid'llhou!dbed--..li~ 
importance to the rings and buih Of maile.d to the Daily Egyptian Newiroom. 
SlOne circles by placing stones CommunicatiOl1l Building, Room 1247. A brief 
along the edge of the crop circles. will be published once. md only U iplCIe aIletlo'l. 
The wind phenomenon may also 
have spurred the theories about 
UFOs 1inIced 10 the circles, he said. 
BUI a British Meteorological 
Office spokesman said he did not 
believe the rings were created by 
weather pauerns. 
Mosbacher refuses to alter census 
missing 5 million people in count 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Commerce Secretary 
Robert Mosbacher defe nded on Capitol Hill 
Wednesday his refusal 10 adjust the 1990 census that 
missed 5 million people, mostly minorities. 
Democralic lawmalcers were sleeptieal when not 
outtaged. 
"What is the population of the United States?" 
asleed Rep. Mervyn Dymally, D-Calif. "Is it 248 
million? Is it 253 million? What am I supposed 10 say 
in a speecb ... that it's somewhere in beIween?" 
Mosbacher advised Dymally he could say it'. 
" about 250 million." 
But Rep. Gary Ackennan, D-N,Y" noting that 
Mosbacher's rounding accounted for only two-Iifths of 
the estimated undertount of 5 million, many of whom 
are black, tartly noted that "at leasl the founding 
falbers counted them as three-lifths," a reference to 
how the ConstibJtion counted slaves. 
Mosbl!cher went before panels of both the House 
and the Senate 10 defend his contro versial decision, 
announced Monday, not to adjust the 1990 census with 
a statistical fonnula that would aecounl for the 5 
million people missed in the orginaI census in ,o\priI. 
While Democrats protested Mosback~r's decision 
not to adjust the number.;. he won support from 
Republicans - and one Dern'Xrat, Rep, Paul 
Kanjorski of Penn.ylvania - with Rep. Thomas 
Ridge, R-Pa" telling Mosbacher he " made the right 
choice for the righl n:ason." 
At the end of the hearings both sides acimowiedged 
that Mosbacher's decision was not the IinaI word and 
that the accuracy of the 1990 census will he contested 
in the couns. 
"If we thought the ". majority of cities and towns 
woo!d have benc:fitIed by Ibis (SWistical adjusanent), 
we wou1d have gone with il, .. Mosbacher said. 
In addition, he said, "I am deeplyall1Cm1Cd _. that 
adjustment would open the door to political tampering 
with the census in the future." 
******** 
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900 number phone industry 
blamed for consumer fraud 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Federal and state officials IOld a 
Senate panel Tuesday complaints 
about abuses of 900 telephone 
numbers continue 10 climb in d irect 
proportion to the burgeoning 
growth of the $1 billion pay-(!"r-
call industry. 
Overcharging, failure 10 disclose 
the cost of calls, come-ons aiml"j at 
children and outright fraud are 
among the most frequent consumer 
complaints about 900 numbers , 
according 10 officials wbo testified 
before the communications panel 
of the Senate Committee on 
Commerce. Science and 
Transponat;~l. 
"Cor"y.aints regarding 900 pay-
per-<:alJ service currently comprise 
the biggest area of consumer 
ccmplaint" to the Federal 
Communications Commission, 
Mary Beth Richards, chief of the 
FCC's enli>n:ement division, IOld 
the su(x:o,nmiuee. 
" Last month , we received 309 
complaints regarding 900 service, 
W/, ich rcJY.CSCnts 3Il percenl of lite 
written consumer complaints the 
commission received on all 
telecommunications issues ... 
Richards said. 
" In recent years, the use of 900 
calls i...s s1cyroc1ceted and so have 
the complaints," said Sen. Daniel 
Inouye, D-Hawaii, chairman of the 
subcommi;tee, 
Inouye, whose proposed 
legis\ation 10 curb the abuses was a 
subject of the panel's hearing , 
noted studies showing 900 
numbers are "one of the most 
frequenl vehicles of consumer 
fraJd in recent history." 
. South Dalcota Public Utilities 
Commissioner Las1ca Schoenfelder 
said in her sparsely populated state 
complaints about 900 number 
abuses have risen from six in all of 
198810 48 so far in 1991. 
During thaI same time period, 
according to the Federal Trade 
C.,mmission, the industry has 
gr"w" from 233 information 
providers in 1988 10 an estimated 
14,000 currently_ Industry revenue 




Thursday, July 18, 7 p.m., Shryock Steps 
Food Tent Opens at 6 p.m. 
No GIaa Bottles or KegS' No Underage Drinking· No Pets 
Sponsored by the Student Center, the Carbondale Pat!( District, 
and SPC CollSOrtS. 
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TO GET OUT OF THE HOUSE THIS WEEK! 
r"_~~~_~~~~~~!_~~~~~~_~~L..E_~!!~.~.:~~~~~~!~~N~':\':~~IP~: ___ , 
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99~,! 19~! 99~- 19~.! 79~ 
I R . ... ' I I GLAZED DONUTS I From our Video Dept. I Turkey or DOLE LETIUCE I Fresh Ground Beef 
I Any Movie, locludes oew I Boiled Ham I Sold 10 3 lb. exacl weltl .. 
Made fresh I Bak' I rei....,. 24·Hour renlal I F D Ii Fresh from our I chubs ooly 
Dozeo Bake 0 C:~ 0 er s I wblle supj,11eo luI. Coupon I rom our e Produce Dept. I From our Meal Depl. 
7. IS.919'?':' 'dl~ a':'" I good 7· 16-919 p.m.·12 a.m. I Please preseol tblscoupoo 101 Coupoo good 7·18-91 I Coupon good 7·19-91 
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PLEASE LIMIT YOURSELF TO THREE OF EACH VARIETY 
MR. PIBB & MELLO Y 0 
SWEET & JUICY-LARGE-SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
PEACHES ......... . 





WELCH'S GRAPE & 
MELLOYELLO 
2~$500,, 
ALL V ARIEllES ALL V ARIEllES 
PATIO HUNT'S 
URRITOS BBQ SAUCE 




PURINA PREMIUM BI-RITE 
CAT FOOD PAPER PLATES 
4~SlOOS 99~Q R 6 Oz. Cans 100 CI. 
Times Square Discount Liquors 
CARBONDALE LocinON ONLY-WE MATCH ALL COMPETITOR'S ADS 
NATURAL _ - REGULARORUGHT SaltPritt i-99 
LIGHT lC!?/$ 99 KEYSTONE~MaI~ID Reba".2.00 ~ 
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Richest nations committed to talks 
JERUSALE 1 (UPI ) -
I s r~c l we lcomed a c~ lI 
Tuesday by the Icaders of the 
world's seven i ndustrial 
power s for an end 10 th e 
Arab economic boycoll, bIll 
said lillie about its linkage to 
:I. frcc7.c on Jewish settlement 
in the occupied West Bank 
aJld G",,", Strip. 
A spokesman [or th e 
Israeli Fordgn Mini~1T)' also 
said that the statement, 
coming on the footsteps of 
Syri an President Harez 
Assad 's positive response 10 
a U.S.-proposed regiona l 
conference. gave new 
momentum to the Middle 
East peace process. 
"There is a feeling thai 
som e thing quile hot is 
happening," said spokesman 
Yehoshua Ami shav at a 
bricfi ng for forei~n 
journalists. 
The Gro up of Seven 
industrial leaders, meeting 31 
a three-day summit in 
London, said in their 
statement that they auachcd 
"overriding importance" to 
Middle East peace and 
cn10rsed the U.S. approach 
leI by Secretary of State 
J ames Baker, who wi II be 
making his fifth visit 10 the 
region this '"''CoCk. 
LONDON (UPI) - Britain 
indicated Tuesday that lhc world 's 
seven richcst nations arc prcpared 
to make a strong poli tical 
commitmcnt 10 jumpstan stalled 
trade tal ks, endorse world anti-
inflation polic ies and agrcc to case 
poorer counuies' dehL 
Speaking at a press conference, 
Nonnan Lamont, Britain's treasury 
secretary, said lhc finance ministers 
of the Group of Seven indusuial 
powers stressed "very strongly" 
the successful conclusion of the 
stalled trade talks "will be very 
important in sustaining growth 
lhroughoutthc I 990s." 
11,e summit leaders arc expected 
to g ive a political push to their 
negotialOrs 10 speed up ta1ks on the 
Urug uay Round c f the Gene ral 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
when ttlcy announce the l ondon 
summit 's cconomic communique 
Wednesday. 
But they will also leave it up to 
the negotiators to solve th e 
controversial technical detai ls over 
which the ta1ks have foundered so 
far. 
The GATT talks have been key 
,ssues on the economic agenda for 
the G- 7 summit as thc nation 's 
lcaders fear failure 10 complete lIJe 
5-year-old Uruguay Round soon 
could usher in a relUrn to 
protectionist trade policies. 
The goal of lhc Uruguay Round 
of the GATT talks is to move the 
world toward freer agricultural 
trade by drastic rcduc tion s in 
export subsidics, import barriers 
and trade-di s to rting domestic 
subsidies. 
The United States accuses the 
Pentagon detennines 
lessons from Gulf War 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Pentagon said Tuesday it might 
havc trouble handling two cri ses 
like lhc Gulf War at once without 
improvcments in its ability 10 ship 
war materiel around the globe. 
In an interim report 10 Congress 
on the lessons learned during the 
Gu If War, the Pentagon also said 
Gen . Norman Schwarzkopf was 
justified in complaining about the 
intelligence system that supponed 
his command. 
In citing the luxury of time the 
allies had and successes in getting 
troops and equipment shipped to 
Saudi Ambia, the report noted the 
shipm ents took place without 
supply lines being under ftre and 
with excellent ports and airfields 
open 10 allied logisticians. . 
Some ready reserve fleet ships, 
said lhc repon. were not activated 
on schedule, delays were created 
because many ships could not 
handle containerized cargo or wcre 
not equipped with ramps to let 
vehicles drive on and 01T. It praised 
the pre-posi tioning of Marine 
equipment nearby as an aid in lhc 
waretTort. 
"Although deployment to (the 
area) was generally successful ," 
said lhc repon. .. the Department of 
Defense needs to consider for the 
f ulUre lhc problems that would be 
posed by a second, concurrent 
crisis." 
_ " Deployment in a future crisis 
may be more challenging if the 
United States does not have the 
luxury of time in which 10 execute 
deployment plans; unchallenged 
access 10 staging and modem port 
and airfield facilities; and sufficient 
air and sea 1m of the right types 
and mix." 
In testimony to Congress last 
month, Schwarzkopf complained 
that some intelligence operations 
had trouble exchanging data and 
that intelligence summaries based 
on satellite photos that came to him 
from Washington were so watered 
down lhc analysts could claim lhcy 
were right no matter what 
happened. 
Middle East veterans report 
lack of counseling and jobs 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
government has fallen short in 
addressing the needs of troops 
returning home from the Persian 
Gulf War and their families, failing 
to provide adequate counseling and 
employmcnl services, several 
Operation Desert Storm veterans 
told a Senate panel. 
The Army veterans told the 
Veterans Affairs Committee that 
families of military personnel 
deserve counseling to help them 
cope with lhc stress of coping with 
the war and being reunited with 
returning troops. 
Two veterans whose injuries will 
hun their post-military employment 
s tatus also demanded ,reater 
COIIIjiCWAIiaI'" the ~
• ~ ~ 7'-1 
for lhcir potential income loss. 
"What 3JlC we supposed 10 live 
on, food stamps?" said Spec. Chris 
Ortega, who nearly lost his life in a 
truck collision in Saudi Arabia in 
February and still wears a neck 
brace. 
The committee's chairman, Sen. 
Alan Cranston, D-Calif. , pointed 
out that the American fighting 
force that led lhc coal ition effort 
against Iraq was Wllike that of any 
previous war, with more women 
and parents included among the 
uoops. 
Cranston noted that returning 
reservists and National Guard 
members soon sWld to lose their 
eligibility for individual, IIIIIriage 
"''-iIy~. 
' J 
EC, particu larly France and 
Germany, of movin g slowly 
dismantling massive subsidics to 
farn,crs . keeping the commodities 
at unfai rly Jow prices and CUlling 
inlO lhc profits of producers outside 
lhc EC. 
Officials stressed Tuesdav the 
heads of lhc G-7 have not ui·ed to 
resolve these hurdles. A Canadian 
official sa id these differences 
should not be worked out among 
heads of government, who were 
focusing instead on giving "suung 
political direction 10 negotiators in 
Brussels." 
Lamont a lso coupled lhe 
dismantling of trade barriers with 
the issue of aid 10 Eastern Europe 
and the Soviet Union, which also 
has dominated lhc summit 
Britain 's chancellor of the 
exchequer termed it "nonsensical" 
for nations to give large amoUJlts of 
aid to Eastern Europe and at the 
same time deny them access to 
European markets. 
He said there was a strong 
fooling that "we need not only an 
open trade system but one which 
allows the European CommUJlity to 
open its marke ts to Eastern 
Europe." 
Although EC imports from 
Eastern Europe increased last year, 
there arc sti ll barriers 10 importS of 
goods like textiles and steel. The 
G-7 finance ministers also were 
optimistic about a world economic 
recovery, following a review of 
each member's performance over 
the last year, Lamont said. He said 
the G-7 agreed on the need " to 
s ustain thal recovcry while 






Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney and lhc Joint a.ieCs 
of Stall' urged a Senate panel 
Tuesday 10 endocse the new 
LrCaty to limit conventional 
weaponry in Europe. 
The Conventional Forces 
in Europe pact, known as the 
CFE treaty, limits NATO 
members, the Soviet Union 
and former members of the 
now- dissolved Warsaw Pact 
to set numbers of tanks , 
annored personnel carriers, 
artillery pieces. combal 
aircraft and attack 
helicopters. 
Cheney IOld lhc panel that 
ratification of the agreement 
cou ld lead eventually to 
elimination of short-range 
nuc lear weapons - such as 
artillery shells - but said 
nuc lear weapons would 
always be part of lhc acsenal 
of U.S. forces in Europe with 
aircraft able to carry eithe r 
nuclea r or c..;nvcnt ion21 
weapons. 
The treaty demands that 
Moscow and its former allies 
destrOy far more equipment 
than the NATO nations and 
the United States, and 
ironically some of the gear 
the Wesl must destroy is 
Soviet equipment that was 
abandoned in East GCl1ll3Jly 
and is now under allied 
control. T~e treaty covers 
conventional weapons in an 
a rea runn ing from the 
Atlantic Ocean on the West 
10 the Ural Mountains in the 
wcst-centraJ Soviet Union. 
Moscow moved some 
equipment behind lhc Urals 
but has agreed to deslroy 
some of it., convert some to 
civilian purposes and use 
some to modernize its 
eastemroost forces. 
Group of Seven calls for tighter reins 
on nudear, chemical, biological arms 
LONDON (UP!) - The 
Group of Seven industrialized 
powers called Tuesday for 
severe restricLions on the 
proliferation of nuc lear, 
chem ical and biolog ical 
we:Jipons and a closer rein on 
exports of conventional 
weapons. 
In a weapons declaration on 
the second day of their three-
day sUmmi~ lhc leaders called 
for the es tablis hment of a 
compulsory United Nations 
register of arms sales and a 
strengthcning of structures to 
monitor the prol~eration of 
wellplOS d mass desIruciior!-
The for1brighl declaraIion._ 
made more . its 
exponers of weapons. 
"We arc deeply concerned 
about the proliferation of 
nuclear, biological and cbemical 
weapons and missi le delivery 
systems," the declaration said. 
" We are ':etermined 10 combat 
this menaee by strengthening 
and expanding the non-
proliferation regimes." 
It said the seven nat ions 
woul~ work 10 establish " the 
widest possible concensus" in 
favor of a system based on 
balance between nuclear non-
proliferation and the 
lIeveIopment 01 JlC8!'#'u1 uses of 
I)UcIear aagy. 
" (We) rcacrum the 
imponance or the nuclear Non· 
Prolifcralion Th:aty and calion ' 
all otber lDI-si&!Wory staies 10 
.subscribe to this agreement," 
Iht: decI8J:aIion'said. " 
Sbowing 
1biI Friday 
at 5:30 aDd 7:30 
Saturday 




(!)_ ~ ~. Frash Food ~\ ~ Quality fruits & vegetables 
- at the lowest prices 
Bananas .•.................................. 3IbJ$1.00 
,Broccoll .................................... 69etbunch 
Homegrown Lg. Tomatoes ...... 69etlb. '1, 
Cauliflower ............................... 89ethead ~ 
Lemons ..................................... 1 01$1.00 
Whole S-t Watermelon ....... 14etlb~ 
And much more ... 
Sale Effective7/16191 ·7/20191 
Hours: Mon.""rI. 9:30-7:OO Sat. 8:30-1:00 
100 E. Walnut k~.rsecliDn aI E. 13 & Rain>ad 529-253-4 





1\ 2·PINT CALIFORNIA 
Blackberries or 
3·PAK BOX KROGER REGULAR 
OR BUTTER Microwave 








IN THE DEU! 
(SAVE 78¢ ON TWO) OELI STYLE 




BIG ROll 120·CT. 
PAPER Scot 
HTR. BTL 
REGULAR OR DIET 
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Dorm life 
can still be 
comfortable 
Bar on discussion of abortion debated 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind . 
(UPI) - Think twice before 
bringing too many items to 
your college dormitory room, 
say c.xpcns at Indiana Univer-
s ity's Halls of Residcnce. 
The most common mistake 
students make is bringing too 
much, according to Richard 
Blackkeucr, housing manager 
at !U's Collins Living Learn-
ing Center. 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The 
Senate e motionally debated 
legislation Tuesday to overturn .'1e 
Supreme Court decision upholding 
regulations barring family planning 
clinics Crom discussing abortion 
with patients, with supporters 
saying the issue is really about 
bealth care for the poor. 
Sens. John Chafee, R-R.I., and 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., co-
sponsored a bill to allow fedcralJy 
funded family planning clinies to 
discuss - but not recommend -
all medical an~ legal options to 
pregnancy, including abortion. If an 
employee is opposed to abortion on 
reli~~ormoralgrowOO~patients 
must be advised of that fact and 
referred to another facility for 
complete counseling. 
The measure modified Chafee's 
original bilI that would have 
required the clinics to provide 
counseling on all options. The 
modification was offered to 
appease critics, especially those 
who complained about the 
constitutional righlS of employees 
opposed to abortion. 
On May 23, the Supreme Court 
upheld administration restrictions 
on so-called Title 10 federally 
funded family planning clinics, 
which prohibit clinic worIccr.; from 
discussing the option of abortion 
with patients. 
In what may be an indication of 
Senate sentiment on Chafee's bill , 
the Senate rejected a substitute on a 
35-64 vote by Sen . David 
Durenberger, R -Minn. It would 
The s ize of the average, 
double-occupancy dorm room 
at IU Bloomington 'is about 
I3 by 16 feel. Counting the 
closets, that leaves only about 
183 square feel ofOoor space. 
Blackkcllcr advises con-
tacting your roommate - his 
or her name ;:; available from 
the Halls cf Residence after 
Aug. I - and coordinating 
who will bring the stereo and 
who the fridge in order to 
avoid duplication. 
Study questions value 
of breast cancer drug 
Tom Hennessy, associate 
director of Residence Life, 
suggests bringing a seasonal 
wardrobe - only those 
clothes needed for the current 
season - and exchanging 
them at semester breaks. 
Hennessy also noles that 
students can buy or rent many 
items after they arrive on 
campus. 
The list includes large 
items such as bunk beds and 
re frigerators. which may be 
di[ficultto haul from horne. 
Pegg McCrary, Briscoe 
Quad manager, informally 
JTvcyed student resident 
• 3istants (RAs) to find out 
what items students should 
plan to bring to make dorm 
life more comfortable. 
At the top of their list is a 
fan, since many residence 
halls sti ll arc nol air-condi-
tioned and summer-like temp-
eratures often prevail weIJ 
into October in Blo\lmington. 
Also on the list a ilidio with 
an alarm; lots of sWeidcrs and 
sweatshirts; comfortable 
shoes; two blankets; three 
sheets (top, boltom and a 
spare)and picwres of frientls. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
study Tuesday raised questions 
about the value of lamoxifen for 
preventing breast cancer recur-
rences. and produced new evidence 
the drug may increase the risk for 
endometrial catrer. 
The study involving 3,538 breast 
cancer patienlS found those who 
received tamoxifen after under-
going surgery were as likely as 
those who did not to suffer a re-
lapse. 
In addition, the study published 
in the Journal of the National 
Cancer Institute found the women 
who received tamoxifen were more 
than three times as likely to develop 
endometrial cancer within the next 
eight years. 
Tbe researcbers noted, however, 
that the reliability of the results was 
not strong, and recommended that 
morc research be conducted to 
clarify lhe effectiveness and risks 
invotved in using lamoxifen. 
" Continued and careful f(,!low-
up of women treated with lamO-
xifen is necessary to clarify the 
potential cancer-suppressive or 
cancer- promoting effects of this 
drug," wrote Dr. Michael 
Andersson of the Danish Cancer 
Registry in Copenhagen and his 
colleagues. 
Tamoxifen, which blocks the 
hormone estrogen, is commonly 
given to women after they have 
undezgooe surgery for breast cancer 
to reduce their risk of suffering 
relapses. which often can be fatal. 
Doctors also are studying the 
possibility of giving the drug to 
women who are at high risk for 
breast cancer because they have 
had relatives stricken with the 
disease to prevent them 
from getting it in the ftrSt place. 
In fact, the National Cancer 
Institute has proposed a nationwide, 
five-year study involving 16,000 
womer to test tamoxifen's effec-
tiveness in that way. 
Breast cancer will strike an 
est.imated 175,000 women in the 
United States this year and kill 
some 44,800, making it the second 
leading cause of cancer death after 
IWlg cancer. . 
Dr. Andrew Dorr of the NationaI 
Cancer Institute questioned the new 
study 's finding that ramoxifen 
may nOI reduce the risk for 
rect· .!nCtS. 
;.. 'y other studies have found 
the drug does reduce the recurrence 
risk and the new study may not 
have detected any benefit because 
the women received the drug for a 
relat.ively short time, Dorr said. 
In addition. the women who 
appear to bcncfitthe most from the 
mOSl from tamoxifen are YOWlger, 
pr"menopa1S3I women, be said. 
Few health care workers uninsured 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Like the irony of taiJors 
wearing tattered clothes, a study released Tuesday 
shows 9 percent of bealth care workers, including 
35,000 regisleml nurses. have no bealth inswance. 
Tbe survey, using 1990 U.S. Census Bureau data, 
was published in the July 17 issue of the JoumaI of the 
American Medical Association. 
"Our analysis .•. ·indicates that few are immune from 
the threat of uninsurance; the bealth care crisis now 
reaches wen into the middle class," said one of the 
authors, Dr. David Himmelstein, Harvanl University 
associate JXOfesstt of medicine, pressing for nationaI 
bealth insurance reform to co_ all Americans. . 
It found that 834,000 civilian bealth care workers. or 
9 percen~ wen: uninswed, including 15,000 docum, 
35,000 regista.:d nurses, 30, 000 licensed practical 
nurst:! and 334,000 aMb. 
The results followed a pattern found in other 
indusIries - worIters in smaller businesses wen: more 
likely to be uninsured than those in larger 
organi7ations. 
Tbe data also showed !hal about 100.000 workers in 
the entire instnnce field, or 5 pen:ent. had no bealth 
coverage. 
Health care worIters in nursing homes .m doctors' 
offICeS wen: WIn! off than 'vorkets in hospitals. 
In all, about 35 mi1lion Americans, or 14.2 percen~ 
are without bealth insunInce coverage. 
The survey found 20.5 percent of nursing home 
workers and 6 pen:cnt of doctors' office staff were 
uninsured, compared with 5.7 percent of hospital 
personnel. 
Senate confinnation hearing 
for new CIA director delayed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Senate Intelligence Committee 
decided Tuesday to put off for nine 
weeks the beginning or conFIrma-
tion hearings for President Bush's 
c hoice for CIA director, Robert 
GalCS, but panel leaders contended 
the nomination "is not in uouble " 
Sen. DaVId Boren , D-Okla. , 
c h;~;rn,:l10 of the committee, said 
confinnation hearings will begin on 
~Cpl. 16, with Gates and more than 
h31f 3 dozcn o lhe r wi LOCSSCS 
sc hedu led to teslify. Bush 
nominatcd Gates to the post on 
May 14. 
Tne committee IS decision came 
four days after Bush angrily said 
the senators "ought not panic and 
run like a covey of quail " amid 
rumors about GalCS' alleged role in 
the lran-Contra scandal. 
In London , where Bush is 
attending the Economic Summil, 
White House spokesman Marlon 
Fitzwatcr sa id Bush "concurs" 
with the decis ion to delay the 
confi rm a tion hcari ngs, bu t 
reiterated concerns thal a delay 
would subjcct Gates " :0 continuing 
inucndo and g ro undless 
al legations ... 
Pet burial service 
found to be fraud 
MIDDLE ISLAND, N.Y. 
(UPI) - About a dozen pet 
owners stood outside the 
locked Long Island Pet 
Cemetery Tuesday while 
attorneys for them and the 
facility worked on a pact that 
wo uld pcrmit ow ncrs to 
exhume the remains of thcir 
dogs and cats. L:lst month, it 
was discovered thal thou-
sands of dogs a nd cats, 
whosc owners paid lO havc 
the m buried o r c re mated. 
were dumped in lo mass 
graves at the pet cemclery. 
have required the federally funded 
clinics to furnish pregnant women 
with a list of bealth care providers 
that offer prenatal care and even 
abortion services, such as local 
hospitals. However, the provider on 
the list cannot solely perform 
abortions. 
a TItle IO clinic) he or she cannot 
tell a patients about a full range of 
options ... 
Durenberger said family 
planning clinics were designed to 
provide pregnancy prevention 
services or.!y. 
Chafee opposed the measure, 
saying it <'SSClltialIy would tum the 
gag rules into law. 
Most of the 5 million clienlS at 
these clinies are poor, Charee said, 
unlike patients at private clinies. If 
the "gag rule" regulations imposed 
in I 988 are permitted to be 
implemented, poor women would 
be discriminated against by being 
denied information about their legal 
right to terminate a pregnancy, 
Charee and Kennedy argued. 
"A woman who comes to a TItle 
IO clinic under this amendment is 
shown to the door," said Sen. Paul 
Wellstone, D-Minn., who voted 
against his Minnesota coUeague's 
bill. "We're still telling a doctor (at 
"This is an issue about health 
care," Charee said. "Tbe question 
before us is not whether you 
suppon abortion rights. The ques-
tion is whether you believe that 
low-income women are entitled to 
the same quality of care as women 
who can afford private care." 
Jr&. . I Deal of the week " \\ . 7/17-7123 .. . . ' . ; SI'EI,O ' III: XLI -... 
....., 1a~"""CD""" 
8211 ·10 .......... a--I . ........ ...... 
Eastgate Mall· Carbondale· 529-J910 
Smokers And Non·Smokers 
Be Paid $ 70 to $200 
If 0uIIIiIit4 Few R......a. ShocIia ...d alIIIIIIeta tile pqram 
. .- Call Slue Psychology Dept. at 
453-3561 aT 453-3573 
Mon. - FTi. 1 - 4 p.m. 
We honor ALL photo ~essing coupon 
specials from other lOcal businesses. 
Bring in coupon when you come to pick up 
your order. 
Oller good through AuguSI 9, 1991 . 
During the summer semester, Photo Fi.l ish 
business will be conducted from the Student 
Center Informa~an 
I 
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Men8rd guard stabbed 
after lock down ended 
CHESTER(UPI) - An 
IOmate s tabbed a guard at 
Menard Correctional Center in 
Chesler Thcsday. just three days 
aCter a similar inciden t at 
SuleVille Correctional Center at 
Joliet. 
Corrections spokesman Nic 
Howell S3id an inmate armed 
with a homemade knife Slabbed 
a guard four times in Menard's 
West Cell House. The inmates ' 
wen: being ,,"owed out of their 
cells to go to lunch when Ibe 
incident occurred. Prison ' 
officials had just lifted 3 
lockdown imposed afler the 
Slateville incidenL 
Saturday. a Stateville inmate 
was sbot to death by a tower 
guard as the prisoner Slabbed a 
guard captain. Sunday. e ight 
inmates in an honor donnilOry at 
Stateville took three guards 
hos tage for two hours in 
apparent retaliation fOf the 
inmaie shooting. 
Statevillc. Menard and Pontiac 
correctional centers were all 
placed on lockdown following 
the initial incident at Stateville. 
Howell said the lockdown was 
'lifted at Menard and Pontiac 
Tuesday morning but was 
reimposed after the 10:55 a.m. 
stabbing. 
"The incident was in the Vlest 
Cell House. The guard was 
o[lCl)i'!Il cells to ~e inmates to 
lunch," Howell said ~ "The 
inmate attacked him with a 
shank. a homemade knife. He 
w~ Slabbed four times. once to 
chesL No v,ital organs were hiL . 
" He .took the knife from the 
inmate and used it to defend 
~U:" l,'he in!"ate had minor 
cuts 'to, his hands. He has beeIi 
placed, in disciplinary 
segregation." 
Howell said the guard was in 
stable condition in the intensive 
care unit at Chester Memorial 
Hospital . 
Howell said he could not 
'identify either the inmate or the 
guard. 
Howell said investigators 
would Uy to determine whether 
the Menard a nd Stateville 
incidents wen: related. 
1\ison officials initiated a cell-
by-cell search for weapons at 
StatcvilleTuesday. 
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Preacher claims in lawsuit 
Swaggart destroyed ministry 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
Attorneys defending television 
evangelist Jimmy Swaggart in a 
S90 million defamat ion suit 
Tuesday blasted preacher Marvin 
Gorman as an adulterous fraud . 
Gorman claims in his sui~ filed 
in 1987. that Swaggan and others 
desuoyed his prosperous television 
"He gave blasphemous 
meaning to 'laying on 
of hands.' He's an 
adulterer, a cheat, a 
fraud. " 
minisUy by spreading rumors he ---,<I,nomey Ross Buckley 
~~ed in numerous adulterous -an-d:-a-dem-:--on- stra-b-le-Ii-ar-. ,-. __ _ 
Gorman admiUed to one incident Attorney Ross Buckley. 
of sexual intercourse with anothcr represcnting one of Swaggart 's 
pastor's wifc, but Swaggart ' s in~u~ and codefendant auomcy 
a\lorneys claimed it was an affair WIlham Treeby. said Gorman 
that lasted three year.;. betrayed a trust by prey ing on 
T hey also namcd four o th cr women in his congregation. 
women who allegedly had affairs " He gave blasphemous meaning 
with Gorman. i,cluding one they to ' Iaying on of hands ... • Buckley 
said he intimidated into having sex said. "Hc's an adulterer. a cheal. a 
with him by threatening 10 expose fraud." 
her as a lesbian. Gorman resigned from th e 
" The evidence will show the Assemblies ofGed in 1986 aftcr he 
only victims in the case were the was confronted by Swaggart and 
womcn who came to Marvi n o thcrs about h i~ ex trama r ita l 
Gorman fut counse ling. " said activi ty. 
Swagga rt attorney Phi lip However. he allemptr.d to keep 
\Virunann. going with a televis ion minis Lry 
Videotaped depositions from the that finally went into bankruptcy. 
women will be shown latcr in the Gorman claims his reputation 
trial. said Witunann. who described was ruined and he was denied loans 
Gorman as "an admiucd adulterer to buy television stations and a 
satcllite uplink as a direct result of 
the Swaggart-Ied conspiracy. 
Gorman retaliated agai nst 
Swaggart by having a pri va te 
investigator photograph Swaggan 
In the company of a prostitutc in 
the doorway of a motel. 
Revela lions of Swaggart 's 
indiscre tions led to his being 
bounced from the Assembl ies of 
God and the· ncar-collapse of his 
own worldwide ministry. 
Gorman wanted 1_1 inuoduce 
evidence of Swaggan's illicit trysts 
butJudge Julian Bailes ruled before 
the s ta n of the trial it was no t 
relevant 10 the suit 
Gonnan auomey Hunter Lundy 
said ir. his opening sta tement the 
preacher confessed to Swaggart in 
198 1 abou t an affair with Lynda 
Savage. 
At that lime, Swaggart forgave 
him . Lundy said. bu t Swagga rt 
rCSUITCClcd the case at a time when 
Goml.:lll wa~ uying to expand his 
competing television minislI)'. 
Lu nd y said Savage lu red 
Gorman 10 a hotel with a threat ;0 
commit suicide. " One thing :00 to 
another." sa id Lundy. addin g 
Gorman was imm~diately repen· 
tanL 
Police chief faces criminal charges 
for beating sexual assaun prisoner REAL ESTATE TAX BILLS WERE MAILED JUNE 4. 1991 
.MOUNT STERLING (UP!) -
Former Mount Sterling Police 
Chicl Jam ... Smith Tuesday faced 
aggrayated battery and misconduct 
charges in the beating of a prisoner 
"cld in sexual assaults involving a 
i2-year.old girl and a 2O-year.old 
woman. 
Smith, 55. was anesI<d Monday 
for the beating of Dale Smith. 
The former police chief was 
c harged with three counts of 
aggravated ba\lely and two counts 
of official misconducL 
An indictment handed down by a 
Brown County grand jury said the 
prisoner. Dale SlIIith . was being 
held at the Mount Sterling Police 
Department last October ",hen 
James Smith. who was !hen police 
chief. allegedly polled him by his 
hair and puncJted him seveml times 
in the face. 
The chief then pulled his pisfoI, 
pointed it at the prisoner. and 
threatened to kill him. the 
indictment said. 
The charges against the former 
police chief also alleged he gr dJbed 
the prisoner by the hair a second 
Preacher commits murder, 
suicide for suffering wife 
PITl'SBURGH (UPI) - A priest 
at a UIaanian ch1llCh shot his wife 
and then killed himself Tuesday. 
leaving behind a detailed suicide 
note dial railed against God for his 
wife's suffering from Alzbeimer's 
_ diIease. atIhoriIies said. 
The Rev. WoIodymyr Jaworbyj. 
69. wa~ pronounced dead at 2:45 
a.m. at the choo::h rectory. His wife, 
Vera, 57. was in aiticaI condition • 
Mercy Hospital with a gunshot 
wound to the head. 
Authorities said Jaworskyj. the 
rector of Saint Vladimir UIaanian 
Orthodox Church for II years. shot 
his wife in the living room and !hen 
turned the gun on himself. The 
woman was dressed in a nighlgOwn 
and found lying on a couch. Her 
husband's body was nearby. with a 
bullet wound to the bead. 
"He was a good pries~" said the 
Rev. George Hnatko. dean of the 
Pittsburgh Deanery of the UIaanian 
Orthodox Church of USA. "His 
wife was not well." 
Police and thb Alkgbcny County 
O\lIOIIt7's office said the priest bad 
been despondent over his wife's 
deIt:rioraIing menIallXllldlion from 
AIzheimer·s. which was diagnosed 
aboull8 monlhsago. 
His note said Ibe disease had 
worsened to the extent that she 
recently was unable to remember 
his name •. 
" In this condition. a person is 
living death day by day." 
Jaworskyj wrote. adding Ibat 
institutionalization of his wife was 
an option be refused 10 consider. 
The suicide note biuerly decried 
the lack of Christian values in 
society and the failures of 
medicine. 
time and repeatedly smashed his 
bead inlO a wall. 
IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE YOUR BILL 
CONTACf THE COUNTY TRE~.uRER 
1 ST INSTAUMENT DUE JULY 25TH 
......... " ........................ . 
Brown Co • ...,!y State's Attorney 
John Leonard said. at the time of 
his arrest, Dale Smith was serving a 
mandatory supervised parole in 
Brown County for a residential PENALTY WIlliE CHARGED ARER DUE DAle 
burglary case in Cook County. 
~~ ~":o~el=:~nw:o 2ND INSTAUMENT DUE SEPlfMIER 5TH 
COUIIIS of aiminaI sexuaJ assault in 
a series of auacks on a 12 y .... -<JId- Shirfey Booker, Jackson County Treasurer 
girl. Leonard said Dale Smith is .. ;::;:::;;::::;:::::::=~ se ving consecutive prison term
totaling 32 years. 
Man charged 
wiIh rape of child 
by busy highway 
NEW YORK) - A man 
charged with IlI(ling a 3-year-
old girt in • pO: alongside a 
busy ManhaIIan expn:ssway 
while rush-hour motorists 
lIOpped 10 wa:h was identi-
r1Cld TUE:Xlay as the victim's 
uncle. the disttict attorney 's 
office reponed. 
On Friday about 5 p .m. 
Leroy Saunden. 29. allegedly 
sexually anacked the IiUle girl 
in a grassy area along the East 
River &lEast 115th S~and 
FOR Drive. after the victim·s 
mother asked him to take the 
child to the bathroom. police 
said. Saunders was charged 
with rUSl-degree rape and was 
being held without bail 
following his anaignmenL 
Philadelphia mayor dies of heart attack 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Frank Rizzo. a touZh talking cop 
who rose from beat patrolman to 
mayor of the I11Ilm's fourth Iargcst 
city. died Tuesday of a massive 
heart attack at the campaign 
headq_ wbere be was lIIIking 
his Iatcst bid for office. 
The burly former police 
commissioner. who was • once the 
most beloved and most reviled 
politlc;!1 figtR in the city. bad been 
on a campaign \Oar in the morning 
and had returned to his 
headquaners for lunch . said 
longtime aide Anthony Zecca. 
" He came i.to the elf...,. be was 
bright and cheerful. vigorous. " 
Zecca said "He went to wash his 
hands and be colIap!Ied. 
"A big I8l of Philadelphia died 
with iUm today." Zecca said 
Zecca said Rizzo was taken by 
paramedics to Thomas Jefferson 
University Hospital af:« being 
givenO'R. 
A priest was called and gave him 
the1astriJI:s. 
Dr. Joseph Zaccardi. b-..d of 
emergency services. said. " He was 
in full cardiac arrest and did not 
respond. He never regained 
consciousncu. We spared no 
chemical or mechanical efforts but 
bedidnot~" 
His family. including his wife 
Carmella. his son. Frank Jr. and 
brother Joseph Rizzo. the former 
fire oommissioner. were summoned 
10 the hospital. Also aniving was 
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ClASSIRED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Ratc •••• ..•••. ...•• S 7.00 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days prior to 
publication 
Requirements: All 1 coll .. mn classified display advertisements 
arc required to have a 2-poinl border. Other borders arc 
acccplabic on larger column widths. Absolutely no reverse 
advertisements are acceptable in classi fied display. 
ClASSIAED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad Si~: 
1 ~2.~, . .•.••.••••••• 7Sf pet' line, per dal ] lines, 30 characters 
2 days ........... . 68f: per line, per day pet'line 
:; days .......... .. 6O( per line, per day 
5 days ......... ... S4( per 'inc, per day Copy De:ldlinc: 
6-9 days ....•.••• 4Bt per line, per day 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
10-19 days ..... 44c: per line, per day to publk:alion 
20 or more ..... 37( per line, per day Visa/Mastcrcard accepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RA'fF..-S 
$2.90 per inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publicatton. 
Requirements: Smile ad r31es are designed to be used by 
individua.ls or organizations ror personal advertising--birthdays, 
annive"saries, congratulationS, etc. and not ror commercial use 
or 10 announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLlCY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
Th-~ Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible (or more 
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are 
reS?Onsiblc for checking their advertiseme nts (or errors 
on the first day they appear. Errors not the jaufl of the 
adverti!cr which lessen the value of the advertisement 
will be adju,ted. 
All classified advcrtising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the 
following d ay's publication. Classified advertiSing must 
be paid in advance except for those accounts with 
establi,hed crediL A 29~ charge will be added to billed 
classified advertising. A service charge of $7.50 will be 
added to the advertiser's account for every check 
returned to tnc uaily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's 
bank. Early cancellation of a classified advertisement • 
will be charged a 52.00 service fee. Any refund under 
$2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of proce5sing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any 
reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement 
A sample of all mail~rder items musl be submitted 
and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
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• Auto I 
36 ACRES. lOCATED 3 mo1. N 01 
Anno. 1000 1000 ...d In.oogo. 00y 
water, 5~9·6612 ciayl, 5~9·JOO2 
.;,j<. IL ___ d 
85 CHEVROlET CELfBJUTY ~ ·door 
d:!:,ns~~. ~5/~:j~e;' condo 
85 PONTlAC 6000, V6, ai" auto, 
"m, om/1m cou, ~ ti,. & tram 
<loon. $2300 A57-2968 aItw Jpm. ' 
83 NISSAN 2l!OZll _ op;on., T. 
lopJ, a/c, leoth.r interior , w.1I 
moinkJin.:i, $3,150. s..9-67 AS 
STEVE THE CAR DR. Mobile mechanic. I:'::: ~~~~~ •. 549·6536 . .-J1 rl Books , 
TOYOTA REP ..... AlSO """'Y ,...I USB> 1OaCS, BUY ........... papo< I :'::=':=====~"-'-~ 
tir., many tir.. Gator Automoti¥e, bocb50c:.ft& • . ~CCft'WI$2& 
""""529·2302. ~.:t..::~a::.:t:: I:::!:======';::;== 
• Motorcycles I ~1I·'. 213S. _L529·I979. 
81 DATSUN 280ZX 2+2. lood.d bkxl. 2nd _ . P.!.d mod. Mo. 
""I.'-ing. $1950 010. SA9-0296. 
IllI986bwHONDA-miiiCMll-250-«'-2200-dillmi, I Computers II~==~===::--.-""-
$900 abo. 529·9388. -
~~~~~iopo. 
78 UNCOlN TOWNCAR, 70,JUOl. 
certified mila, full option., perfect 
mod . ......... $2500 SA9·2II04. 
74 MONIl CARlO RUNS good r'fuJso;:,;;;·=,~~w.. 
21 FT. PlfAS\JIIf 51; Boao. VB &.g;no 
51;. ¥ find.. "'" Bood< ....: 
House, MuIl Se118eJtTay . .54f-ooe1. 
1985 BMW 318i Ii_, d.m in and 
ovt, loaded, -.c.. mncI ~57·5307. 
1985w.AZDA RX7GSl5 tp, 1 __ , 
;~~~~J.:,~=: ::.t, 
87 HONDA fIlI£ 80 SCOOTtR, Rod, 
lo0Io and .... good. S550 abo 833· 
3371. 
1983 HONDA SHADOW, lo0Io and 
.... pod. S 1300 010 PI.. 5A9·7235 
81 HClNtIO. Q9OOf, Roady .. go, 
Mull See, $1200 abo., 207 E fr..non 
or cal ..549·5251 . 
82 YAMAHA MAXIM 65000, lo0Io 
S'tso~ good, 9.xxx mi. 457·6683. 
PC INsnuCTION SERVICE . 
::::':!""'oIIi...~~~~ 
AM or PM .st9-02JS. 
..". ... PS/2_ ........ .. 
-..1aaoIIy. and ..... n._ 
57SXw/ Q 2."" 1Icppy .. ~
w/ ...................... ao..b ...... drioo.r..-. ......... __ ... 
11M fCC alSt9-0768or 529-1229. 
MACNTOSH UPGIl.ADES & REPAIRS, 
c.I ...... Eoooningo&w ....... 
SA9·5735. 
~~6:Hdl~.=.~ 
C'DIolf, flR<ISHED. 3 10k, I bIod 
hom c~, aI 410 W. freemon, 
$510/ .... aIoo 2 10k ... M'bo.o, 
S200/ .... _·~ 
C'DIolf MNISIE> I & 2 bo.hom 
::t'SAT~:I=O~606 E 
'"'" $5AOO "'9. A57·5307. 
19s.t AUDt 5000 FI, OUb, aII~. 
uc. O\I~, good cond, price $3300 
O8Ocol. 5:30p.m. 529·1318 
• Recreational vehicli] 
71 OOOGE M010II '-. ""-. 
.. ;1., ""'loy • .loop. 3.' , __ 
........ 1 " . _ . A57.A889 ! :':::"::='-_~~~_~ 
1984 MfTSUBISHI CORDIA, TURBO 
5sp., /1£, PS, PI, J¥A/fM ...., CQt,S. , mod .• fl995"'_.~ 
, Fum~u,. 
~':s7:;rr ,,-. $2.350 
1983 NlSSAN 280Zll &c. Cond. 5 'P. 
I Mobile Homes I 
SlSOO . .549-6138 
1978 8UCl( REGAl. 6 CYl. AlC. ami 
cau, ~,axc:. CICIftd.1nUII 
$1700 937·2936 




• Free Indoor Pool 
• Free laon Mai1. 
• Free Water 
• Free Bus to SIU 
. ALL NEW 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1991 
529-1082 
CHKX OUT OUR New Solo. ancl 
Chaira, .'orting 01 $159.95 to 
$399. 95 , aho breaUoll •• h, 
~';~.2t.ilolU"'. 
529·5331. 
I: ::::*~:;:"*:;US::: ::I 
AR CONDmONERS, 5,000 BTU $95, 
I 10,000 BTU 1l0¥ SI65, 23,000 BTU 
I 
$195, good 0>0d;tK>n. 529·3563 
°"WANTtD AIR CONDfTJONERS" 
rvming or junk. call 529·5290 w. 
'. piO:up. 
Daily Egyptian 
GEalGETOwVN APTS. lOVEl.Y, newer 
Plu. J ·bd.m fum. ho.JM & a f_ nxHn-
males needed. Open 11 ·5. 529·2187. 
EffICJENCY APlS FURNISHED. 00 .. 
kt~., osbw05 5130 Sum. $180 
FoIVSping.···· ~57·~~22 
fURNISHED EfftClENCY WITH full 
~~~~: t::Y$I~ 7~;h~!~~~r 
$114.50/mo. w/ roommate. Blair 




July 17. 1991 
A GREAT IlEAL W ...... !he low ... 
~C8$J:, ~ ~t.d:.S:I~': 
firll lor .... 1:.1. S 125-450. Pet, oIt. 
529·4""", 
2 BEDROOM. $1 SO, behind Ike 
Niuon, J mil.. Eoll of JoM A. lDgon . 
J bedmom $200. 529'4""4. 
I ROOMMATE TO SHARE with 2 
ohn at ~T. W.,. NiCil 
"""~_529'211fT 
MOIIf HOME EAST cI """"". bot $165/..., . + 1/2 ..tit. Non-amok.,. 
poIanod. Ph. 5A9·4067 
ffMALf ROC'IMMATf NEmEO for 
Iu.wy apI. in 101. Own fOOft'I & cIo.e 10 
......... 5A9-<lol53 ..... __ . 
fI'IoWf 1DQMM.\1l. J.. 2 Bdnn ~. 
S142.5O""" 1/2 .. t. _c.on.cI 
s,a..o.. & 00Id0nd. 5A9-8027. 
tED ffMA1f 11CXlMMA1l, ...... 
SIl. w/d.1um. SI50/ .... 1/3 cI all 
,.;I. 5A9-<l798. 
ffMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED For 
~. $:~/;':"~~'=;"~ 
room, niot._ ~ carat,. 
053·1686 ........... .... 12.-00. 
2 fUN fEMAlfS. to foi" 2 otMn 
~~~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR Fall, Joo..aIo,...,....,. SI65I .... 1/3 ,.;I. 
Nc:. haUte do.. 10 ~ S.f9·2229 
ClfN<. MAlU1f, SI'OUS MINIlEt 
;.d;o.;duaI .. oho .. 1-.. 1.1 ....... 
do. .. SIl. oIoadooI ,....l5ol • . 7691 
NON-SMOKING ROOMMATE 
....., ...... Ig, ........ "'11omak 
krw 1hHMnt. PoOl, wId. 0WItr01 air, 
c& ........... ~. ... S.f9·52'C 
, Mobie Home !:!.J 
COAlE SOUTHERN N.cAlf ....... 
~ ~~::~~ .. NaIufaI 
, Sublease f\I I 
CONDO- PRlVAmy CM'NED • No 
-.sI.mIonl""", 
Only I·Y'. ald . ... __ opp!;_. 
Yow own pm.a.. b.droom cind baIt'I 
pl.. I/A .. I. Cdl 0...529·2037. 
t: - - 7..~ 
~-- ~»»»»»-~::m}~- ~ 
LAW ENfORCEMENT J08S . 
S 17 ,5oI2·$86,682/Y'. PcIKo. _. 
_"'*"'._"'""""ClIIK... .... 
info coil (I )805-962·8000 ExI. K· 
9501. 
"WORK AT HOME" -......bIy. aoh. 
~i'1O!.m.'88~ :'S~ weoldy. 
NEAT At-I) DEPENDABlE bor1.,dreu. 
The Land;ng 68A·333A. 
HELP WANTED, I om in need 01 0 
~ ltud .... to work at. a F*'-
iIOOOl core auisklnt lor 1011 wwnesler. 7 
morn/wit, 10-' S hu /wk wknd hrs 
~~~~~:e;:'.~:~: 
CoIl Tim 01'49-4 ' 02. 
~C~:"~~dv":.~rutr 
orpor1 time. col Pat 549·]..100 
ACC'llNG:lOOKlNG fOR 
ArTCi,~, Stu. ~ f)pe cmet.. wil trode 
12"'&" cI 0;,0 CoIa.AS7·7860. 
....-.11' 
No. l .. tI .. for s. ••• ttr~ 
Large .... ownhoUse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 Ilt 14 wide. with 2 Ilt :5 bedrooms. 
tacked mailboxes. next to laundromat, 
9 01' 12 month lease. cable Avallable. 
Tackle 
~Ci!l @ s @ 
lIWninon.. 
.::: ... ~.",~mu....,.'''~io .. ·''.ning and 
weeIc.end duties required. Restmt by 
July 25, 1991 to Or. Stephen 
Vartuough, Oivilit.n of Conrinulng 
Educalion , Washington $qua ... C. 
Slue. No t84ephone calla please. 
HAIR STYlIST 75'S CDn'ImiWon, "",II 
btl ~ in ,,*,', oncI WOftW'I', 
hai,0006ng and ~ng.1Wt ;npenon 












LEGAl SfRVlCES A.T '"'"'-' ,at .. . 
"-'- ..... S250. 0Ul. bod. .!.ad 
,~~~-:s~s ENDANGERED WILDUF£ COUfC· 
T10N , ... ,1. ;" SIooJ;ng sa... JewoIoy. 
...., 1.;ring PIT Sol. Rep. 529·A517 . STEREO SAlfS & INSTAUAnoN, CDr 
........ RopaW aI moI< • .-. and 
...." . Sai.&Ie~and1V~. 
w. mabt.w.. CaL. 98S-818J . 
~:e'~~~ SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Ftt:e PrecOInC)' Testin& 
Confidential Aslistanoe 
3512. 
REMOVE lNWANTED FACIAl. hair 








205 E. Main 
457-2134 
816 E. Main 529-2054 
R.en~ng for Summer & FaU 
Stop by our office for 
a ~omp!e~ listing of 
addresses, descriptions , 
aM prices . 
****-********* 
: Disc.nt B.sing : 
* (2 mIles West of Carbondale Travelodge) * 
~ Students Preferred ~ 
~ One and two adrm. Fumished Apartments ~ 
Two adrm. Fumished House ~ wilh carport. washer and dryer. ~ 
~ Absolutely No Pets! Call: 684-4145 ~ 
_~~~fIr~~~~~~~~fIr 
The New Grand Place & Creekside COildolmmlUmlS I 
RENT FOR SUMMER & FALL 
Luxurious Brand Nelli Condos 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths 
Microwave FREE Washer/Dryer 
&~h~~~/Hcal ~a~~~; ~.TsaI 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Located on South Wall & Grand Ave. 
Summtrat Avail. Fall. 
For More Infonnation Call 
I Bonnie Owen Property Management 529-2054 
************************** 
: FORRENT : 
* 
~E BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM FOUR BrnROOM * 
W7 112 N. AI,. fi47 N. Ally. 514 S. 8evtrldCeA'1 514 S. Bewerhlc:lfoI2 
5145.IIe.orIdc.M 5045."""1 SION.earie<> SION. CarIco * 
602 N Cuico 514S.1IiMrtI91l,C\" lOS Cracricw JOS Crat,,~w 
* 402 Liz E. H..... 602 N. CarIco 908 CarIco 50S W. o.k * * '1 .. 12 E.H..... 908 N. CarIco 903 Uoda 610 s. lAc... * 
507 112 W. MoJ. ("....) 509 112 S. Hay. :::~: :::::: DYE BEDROOM * 
* 71135. 1 _ Ave. «12. E.H..... SlOW. WahoutMl,12 JOse .......... 
'101. '102, «16 112 E. Hest.. * 
* 414 W. 5y<o ..... I.12 903 LIntIm Available * ..,. 112 S. U.I ....... y 6145. Lop. * 
301 N. Sp ........ 1 JOI N. Sprlncer ' l Summer & Fall 1991 * * .1.W.Sr-o .... ~12 _ 
* 404112S.UnI.crsI.y 1\'. 529-1082 * 
*************~************ 
...... . .. ... ......... Jj,~ \.-10 ... • •••••• • :. .... .. ,, ' \ ........ ~ '.' . . ...... .....:.. .. ~ ........... . . . ....... ~ ............. . .: ... .. -~. . ...... • . ' • •• • '. 0" • • •••• .••• • ••••• • 
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8 oz. pkg. 




DOUBLE COUPONS ALL THIS WEEk DETAILS IN STORE 





OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
July 17, 1991 Daily Egyptian 
Super Bowl shadows Bills 
FREDONIA, N.Y. (UPI) -
Months after coming onc step short 
of winn ing the Supcr Bowl, Marv 
Levy's job as BulTalo Bills coach is 
a bit more complicated. 
Not only docs Levy have to 
make sure training camp gelS his 
team phys ica ll y a nd me nta ll y 
preparocl for the season, but he now 
faces ::m additional obstacle -
getting back to the big game. 
Levy is nol obsessed with 
returning to the Super Bowl, and 
he' d like his team to th ink along 
the same lines. 
" I did point out to them that 24 
Super Bowl games have preceded 
our going," Levy said. "The teams 
that lost have only returned four 
times, and only two of them won." 
.. I wasn 't pointing that out to say 
'Oh my gosh, there's no way were 
going to get tiack, ' I was pointing it 
out to say, 'Yes, you can gCl back, 
SWAP, 
from Page 16 
guided Shipley though his 
record-breaking four-year 
career, said the opponunilY 
Kansas City i s offerin g 
Shipley is onc he cannot 
pass up. 
Shipley said he is 
surprised the opponunily 10 
play baseball ha come !'lo 
quickly afler four years of 
devotion to baskClbaIl. 
·'If everything works oul 
in three or four years i will 
be thrilled to move up." he 
said. 
Shipley leaves today 10 
repon to the Aorida squad. 
Puzzle Answers 
bUI il takes a 101 of good work. ... 
The Bills won a th ird straighl 
AFC Easl ti Lle 10 reach the Super 
Bowl. 
Then Seoll Norwood's last-
second fi eld goal auempt sai led 
wide right, leaving the New York 
Giants with a 20-19 victory. 
"We have one thing thal we' re 
preparing for ri ght now, our 
(scason) opener against Miami. " 
Levy said. "We're not preparing 
for the Super Bowl. we ' re not 
preparing for the preseason games. 
We're preparing for ouropcner." 
While Levy tries to kecp the 
success of the 1990 season - and 
the big loss - in pcrspcctivc. some 
of his players are not as patient 
"We should bounce back from it 
wi th a really posi tive a ttitude," 
tackle Wi ll Wolford said , "with 
that bad taste sti ll in our mouth and 
hit this year rolling and looking to 
geL tha t one nOlch beuer. I think :, 
everyone on this learn's using it for ~ 
incentive LO do better this year." 
':Everybody I'vc talked 10 can'l : I 
waIl for thc season 10 start," center \ ( 
Kcm HuH said. " We gal so close ,~ t 
and wc didn ' t gCI it, and I really !\ 
think it has made us a hungrier, ~\" 
closer footbal l team. .. \ ' 
But Levy wants La lake things \ 
onc step at a Lime. Winning the 
AFC East again comes fIrSt 
"Now, somebody might say, 
'That's Shortsighted," Levy said. 
' ''Y J U ought to think bigger than 
that 
" Why don ' t you thi nk abo ut 
winning the Super Bowl?' But you 
aren 't going to win the Super Bowl 
unless you think about winning 
your division. 
" And winning your d ivis ion 
means you have to beat Miami ... 
on Day One," he said. 
Economist questions 
wisdom of team buys 
MUNCIE. Ind. (UP)) - Buying 
a major league roschall expansion 
franchise may nOl have been a ""rise 
economic move for groups in 
Denver and Miam i, says a BaJJ 
Suuc University economisL 
It would have made mor l' 
economic sense to purchase a less 
expensive, existing franchise than 
10 pay S95 million in expansion 
fees, said Lee Spector. a Ball Stalc 
economics professor. 
.. It doesn't make sense La pay 
nearly SIOO million for an 
expansion franchise without any 
players or minor league system," 
Spector said. " Those cities that 
didn'l get a franchise, like BuITalo, 
Orlando and St PClersburg. should 
look at ex:isting lC..1ms." 
Several major league fr.lnchises 
are rul\'ing financial difficulties and 
may be seeking new homes. 
Those teams include Scan lc, 
which is expected to lose up to S5 
mill ion th is season, and Houston, 
which is ~ing new ownership. 
Besides entry fees, the Colorado 
Rockies and the Florida Marlins 
will spend S25 million 10 S4 0 
million each for sctting up working 
agreements wi th five minor league 
affiliates. They also pa)' e>:tensive 
fees for hiring full-time scouts, and 
procur ing and developin g I SO 
minor leaguers. 
BOWLING, from Page 16-
also trying to change die game's 
vocabulary, calling bowling alleys 
" houses" and guucrs "channels." 
"Bowling has become more 
family oriented," said Gardner, !be 
reigning U.S . amateur champion 
who's competing this week at the 
U. S . Ol ympic Festi val. " It's 
somClhing the whole family can do 
on a weekend. 
" E verybody has to fi ght that 
image that we ge t off work, go 
bowling and have a beer. BUI it's 
getting a lot beoer ... 
When she's not playing for Team 
USA , G a rd ner, 23, of ncarby 
Foun tain Valley is teaChing kids 
how to throw strikes and spares as 
the junior director at Fountain 
Bowl. 
In that way, she's doing her pan 
to help the new image along. 
Now if she could get rid of that 
beer and pi1..za th ing. 
FISH, from Page 161-----
the fish," she said. "I think it will 
pick up again after the next fu ll 
moon." 
Ricky W. Smith, assi stan t 
manager of !be Little Grassy Fish 
Hatchery, said the hatchery 
produces 25,000 10 30,000 eight-
inch catflSh a year. 
Smith said the hatehery stocks 
state, (lUbtic and private lakes and 
also SIOCICs some catfish in the lake. 
''We concentJate on llIlSing wann 
water fish like crappie, bass and 
bluegill and do raise some cold 
water fish like walleye, muskie and 
trout," Smith said. 
Smith said Lake K inkaid and 
Cedar La ke have wallcye a nd 
muskie and Devils Kitchen Lake 
has trout in iL 
Little Grassy docsn' l have any of 
the exotic cold water fis h in it , 
according the minois Deparunent 
of Conservation. 
" We don 't havc a rea l wide 
variety of fish in our lake," Johnson 
said, 
"But for a deep clear lake this is 
the best 1WOUIld," she said. 
Johnson said a couple who 
camped at L i ttle G rassy fo r a 
month caught more than 800 blue 
gill. 
"The bes t way to catc h the 
bluegill is to use crickets in about 
three to eight fect of water." she 
said. 
The crappic in Little Grassy go 
after minnows in 12 to 18 fcct of 
water. Johnson said. 
She said for catching crappie and 
bluegill, the area around the LiUle 
Grassy Girl Scout Camp has 
produced the most fish this year. 
Johnson said live bait is the best 
way to catch crappie and bluegill. 
"The water is so clear thc fi sh 
can see you." she said. " so you 
either have to get far away from 
the fish or use a bait thai won' t 
spook !be fish." 
Johnson said the bass will sit 
right up in shallow water on their 
beds fishers have to throw a crank 
or buzz bait in the shallow water to 
aggravate them and gel them 10 
take the bait 
LilLIe Grassy has a six dai ly limil 
on bass and any bass belwccn 12 to 
15 inches cannOI be kepI. 
SPORTS, from Page 16---
will slill be entered in the 
lournamenL 
TIle officials for the games are 
Ull1000 in a thrcc-day training cl inic 
run by Ihe Orr. e of Intramural 
Sports al Ihe SIUC Recrealion 
Cenler. 
"We provide 3 101 of opprlnuni lY 
fo r sludcnLS to offi hue:' Hadin 
said. " We prefer lhem to have a 
ba, ic understanding of L11e rules of 
the game, but most of our officials 
don't have any pr~vious experience 
officiating." 
Anthony Williams, 3 senior in 
radi o and te le vision from 
Rockford. is one of the officials the 
Rec reation Cen te r hired thi s 
summer to keep the action in the 
softball league< fTom gelting oul of 
hand. 
He has been an offi cial since 
Septcmber 1990 and said his love 
for fa ir pia)' as well as sport s 
motiva ted him to become a n 
official. 
"I guess fair play is whal it 's all 
abouI," he said. "I love spans, and 
(hi s is a good way 10 stay 
in \'olvoo." 
The li sl of individual and team 
imr ..unural sportS ilvaj):lble ulis fall 
is cxlensive. tudenLS imcrc.'\Ic:d in 
pbying or fiic iating 3 spon hould 
SlOp by the Infomlauon Desk in the 
SIUC Recreation Ccnter for le:un 
ros ters a nd Ihe dales of Ih e 
captains' mcclings and omcklls' 
meetings, 
Page 15 
Prairie Farms 24 oz. cottage Cheese ................... $1.19 
Lean Ground Beef ................ ................................. $1 .49/lb. 
Field Dell Ham ....................................................... $3.49/1b. 
All 12 pk. PepSi, 7-Up, Dr. Pepper Products ....... $2.99 
r;------, 
I \\aRlul. I 
I Across from University Mall I 
50¢ OFF 
IAny !.inJt. Sandwich (Lunch and Dinnerl 
only). 
I Any .Mu1 Biscuit {~~fast Hours only).1 
L. Two offers allowed per coupon .J 
------ ' Not good in combination with any other offer or coupons r-----------------------, i -FREE - I 
I CHOCOL AT E CHIP BIG COOKIE I 
: w ith any p urch a se : 




SUmmer concert Senes: 




SOC uttIe Kings 
Billiards Open Daily 1 :00 Darts 
Horseshoes 457 -5950 Volleyball 
Open 24 hours 
71S S. University kin'" 
Carbondale, IL 62901 1\0'1" 
L.6_1_8-_54_9_-07_88 ___ _ the copy center 
99, copiCl ate I lh I. 11 -,Iin&k>-liclrllli. full cal.orlua-copica on 20" ..... hile 
bcxId. Rs ixin&u.trL Not valid with Olha- offaa. 
